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“the greatest possible good to the greatest possible number.”
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S TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
( AT THE BSD OB TDK TKAR.

€art>s.
dr. p. a. McDougall,
IN be consulted at1 all kours^ at the 
British Motel, (Lancaster's ) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-
CA£

E C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *c 
GODERICH.

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GODERICH, 
HURON. DISTRICT. 

Nor. 21, 9. 4.1

J. K- GOODIN G,
AUCTIONEER,

"WTO 'LL attend SALES in any part of the 
" District, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply a the British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9ih 1849. fv-5n

I. L E W I S ,
LAW, CHANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jane, 1848. GODERICH.

NOTICE.
nplîE Subscriber wishes to inform hie 

-1 Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford and vicinity, that he intends car
rying on business on
“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce ofall kinds, Black 
Salts Sic. He begs to return his sincere 
thanks to his Customers for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Nov. 29th 1848. 44tf

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
VOTAIT PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

Stokes.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WESTS THE ET,
GODEU1CII.

Mitch 8, 1849. 2v-5n

FARM FOR SALE.
TO BE SOLD by private bargain, Lot No.

23, on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 
containing 80 acres, 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under- 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land is of 
excrlleot quality nnd well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit/trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, lie will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

ET For further particulars, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE EUJOTT, Junior. 
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

MR, FRASER,

(D ©KO NE®,
bT. PATRICK-ST. GODERICH. 

Goderich, March 28, W39. 2v-n8tf

NOTICE
ÏS hereby given, that all parties indebted 
1 to the HURON DISTRICT AGRI 
CULTURAL SOCIETY, by Note or oth 
erwise, that unlees the same is paid by the 
First day of May next, proceedings will be 
instituted against them.

Bv Order,
R. G. CUNNlNGTIAME, Sec’y 

Goderich, 2Ut Feb. 1849.

ALEXANDER MITCHELL
AUCTIONEER.

BELLS CORNERS, 
SOUTH EASTIIOPE. 

March, 38, 1849. v2-n8

A. NAYSMITH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

„ waaT-smEHBir,
GODERICH. 

Goderich, April IS, 1849. 2rr-n I OH

J. R. PHILIP,
SIJKBEiH,

STRATFORD.
April IS, 1849, ,Z-n!0

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALF. IN

PANADA WEST.
rpHE CANADA COMPANY have for 
A disposal, about 1,500.000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canads—nearly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS sro offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jot- 
Sale, CASH DOW A'— the plan of 
one-fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal 
menis being done au>ay with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but those payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company’sOfficrs, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Aiwue, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

P R O S P E C T U S
or THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

»lR AND MRS. MOOD1E. Editors. 
''T’HL Editors of the Victoria Magazimf. will 

■*- devote all their talents to produce a useful 
entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to encourage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, in in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron ot the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ,-*and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Tiile Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—
in variably to be paid in adcance.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. * 5

THE DAYS OF CHILDHOOD.—A SONG.

BT C. D. STUART.

The pleasant days of childhood,
* How swiftly have they flow n,

Like young flowers in the wild wood,
When Autumn winds have blown, 

They’re gone, they’re gone forever,
They will no more return,

Though memory holds them in the heart 
Like ashes in the urn.

The happy days of childhood,
When innocence and glee 

With gentle fingers, tuned the heart 
To music wild and free ;

They’re gone, they’re gone forever,
Like rivers to the main,

Their dancingnvavrs of joy and mirth 
Will ne’er return again.

The holy days of childhood,
Ere evil thoughts ctMé^kr,

When in the heart no sin wife found,
And on the cheek no tear ;

They’re gone, they’re gone forever,
Like footprints on the shore.

Washed out by Time’s relentless waves, 
They will return no more.

The pleasant, holy, happy days,
Life's only blossom time,

Where are yoir buds, which promise gave 
Of flowers in Summer’s prime !.

Though gone, though gone forever^ - 
Ye haunt the heart and brain,

And memory keeps ye to annoint 
‘ Life’s after years of pain.

own captain, crew, and eteamveesel ! No 
fuel required—no provisions necessary, 
excepting what you choose to carry iti your 
hat—no storeW, no ammunition—nut lug
gage further than a chart of the aquatic 
country to tell you where you were steer
ing to. Ladies, we are informed, may also 
trust themselves in the same contrivance, 
ar.d thus a mother will be able to take her 
family by water to Margate, stopping on 
their way at Erith for dinner, and land on 
the pier at the same time as the steamer, 
without having paid a sixpence for the fare. 
The river will become quite animated with 
these live craft, and wherries most ulti
mately be cut up for firewood, and boat- 
races bo exchanged for swimming-match
es. E'on will challenge Westminister to 
a floating maich from Putney to the Buoy, 
at the Nore and back again. On a Sum
mers’s evening the Thames will be crowd
ed with human vessels, some of them pro
bably playing at whist—others making tea 
on a floatable tea-tray, whilst a young par
ty is swimming through a quadrille, or 
acting a nautical charade, dressed up as 
TVitons and mermaids. Wo hope the JYew 
York Express has not imposed upon us, as 
nothing would delight us more than taking 
a. swimming tour round the globe : in 
which case, supposing our feet are not nib
bled off* by crabs and lobsters, and we do 
not fall in with the American Sea Serpent, 
and are not spoken with on our passage out 
by a single shark, we shall be happy to drop 
fa at New York, and see if our American 
brothers have any more inventions which 
will bear carrying out to such an extent as 
the one which promise* to -board over the 
Atlantic, and make the sea a* safe to walk 
upon ae the land.—London Punch.

FOR

TRAVELLER’S HOME,
x STRASBURG, Waterloo, J 

28th February, 1849. \
fPIlE Subscriber hereby intimates to hie 

friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New A her 
decn to the Village ol Straeburgh, and will 
now bo found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while ho returns- 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tt
TO MERCHANTS.”

WANTED.
1 ft ftftftBUSHELS good clean Ti- 

Hc0(1| for which the 
Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other buyers in the market.

BUCHANAN U GOLDIE.
Commission Merchants. 

Victoria Block,King St. ? 8tf4 
Hamilton 29th Dee. 1818. S

VÂLÜvVBÏ7e LU TOT LAND
FOR MALE.

BENEFITS OF MACHINERY 
ALL CLASSES.

Ffty years ago wages were no better, 
fact less, than at the present day, and the 
comforts and luxuries of life far more diffi 
cult to obtain. Articles needed by the 
poor man cost, in those days of compara 
live freedom from machinery, from twice to 
three times what they do now, and often 
more ; and you will find that the greatest 
reductions are in those articles to which 
machinery has been most successfully ap
plied. There is no article of luxury or 
comfort to which machinery has not been 
extensively and successfully applied, of 
which the poor man cannot get more for 
a day’s labor, than be could before ouch 
applications of machinery. Salt is now 
less than one-third, iron less than one-half, 
sflirtingo and calicoes and cloth generally, 
from one-half to one-fourth. Pins, needles, 
shoes, hats, everything in similar - pre-por
tion.

Forty years ago such articles of use or 
ornament as locks, were scarcely known,

Av Honest Man.—The New York Com
mercial has a subscriber who has taken the 
semi-weekly issue of that excellent paper 
since February, 1807. He lives in the coun
try, and has always paid hie subscription 
punctually at the desk of the publication 
office. He is upwards of eighty years of 
age, reads without spectacles, and i* hale 
and hearty. Those who punctually pay 
the printer may generally live to an advan
ced ago.—Amrrican paper.

Wo pity that man whose heart fa not car
ried at once away by the truthfulness of the 
evidence we are about to I;:y .before the 
reader, and we envy nnt the understanding 
of him who does not at once fall into the 
conclusion that such feefihge are common 
amongst the settlers. The gentlemen to 
whoyn we allude is the Emigration Agent 
at iSt. John’s,* and the occasion which 
brought his valuable testimony under public, 
notice was his appearing before a Commit
tee of the Honse of Lords, in 1847. In 
answer to a question put, he stated that he 
was an owner of lend in the Province, and 
that he had bought and sold much land.— 
He is required by the Committee to state 
whpther he thought that the opening of the 
trunk line from Quebec to Halifax would be 
productive of great national consequences.

Take hie reply: —
“ There is no'doubt that the construction 

of the line would improve the moral, social, 
and political condition of these Colonies to 
the greatest possible extent; it would, in 
fact, unite us together and make us one 
Colony, which we now are not; for New 
Brunswick is so separated from Canada at 
present, that there is very little intercom
munication between tin: and that exists to 
some extent also with respect to Nova 
Scotia, the intercommunication with which 
would he greatly increased by a Railway. 
We should become one great and powerful 
Colony, instead of being frittered away, as 
we now are, to several small and insignifi
cant ones. It would unite tie altogether; 
and the steamers that now cross the Allan 
tic, so certainly and so rapidly, would bring 
us into instant communication, as it were, 
with England; and we should, I trust, under 
the arrangements which would then take 
place, become not distant Colonies, but part 
AND PARCRL OF THE UNITED KINGDOM. We 
should hope to be considered and treated 
rather as Counties or the United King
dom than as mere Colonial possessions.!’

We have heard a great deal about annex
ation. With thoughts like these? in the 
bosoms of the settlers, what is to prevent 
their annexation—to Great Britain?— 
Emigrant. ■

will be found set against • certain year— 
“ Navigators were first seen in Englund.”

But by no such mysterious process will 
this hardy race of laborers make their ap
pearance amidst the wilds of New Bruns
wick. Th^y will not spring from the earth 
full-armed with spade, mattock, and bar- 
row. They will not be found amongst the 
trees i* the forests like satyrs or hsma
ll ryards, people wondering how in the world 
they came there. They will not spring, 
like the Dorian tribe, from ant-hills. The 
vulgar process of importation must be re
sorted to for a supply of labor. As lie 
planters of the Antilles looked aero g thu 
ocean, due east, to the coast i f Africa for 
the supply of labor they needed, so roust 
the contractors of %ew Brunswick turn 
•heir faces to the cast, tad there, full before 
them, lies Ireland—poor, starving, exhaust
ed Ireland, but still rich in the commodity 
they want—abounding in thews and sinew 
—prolific of men. Is it possible to con
ceive tha: Ireland will then find itself under 
the control of a Government not ready to 
come forward with large assistance in tie 
way of transport ? Let but these Ameri
can railroads be carried on with American 
promptness and energy; let but the provin
cial governments forget for a little while 
that they are on the wrong aide of the 
boundary line; let but New Brunswick farcy 
fora while that ehe is New York, and the 
Assembly sitting in Montreal fancy it » 
sitting in Washington, and a change will 
“ come o’er the spirit of their dream.” We 
fancy we can see a little - into the future, 
and we discern largely looming on its mys
terious shadow what a contemporary lately 
called the emigration of 
masse.”—Emigrant.

*M. H. Perley, Esq.

ANNEXATION OF BRITISH NORTH I RAILROAD 
AMERICA.

LABOURERS FOR TIIE 
COLONIES.

We have not yet quite got over the 
shock which our system received from the 
abrupt announcement recently made, that 
there was for the present no room for im
migrants in the wide territories of/British 
America. It is an idea we have dwelt upon 
with the fondest enthusiasm that the tracts 
in America owning the British sway are in 
truth not provinces but integral portions of 
country, as closely united with Britain as 
Ireland, the only difleience that we could 
underitand being that the one was reached 
in a few hours, the other in a few days.—
IS '!/>,! mi lli llii. .L..■ .L_ 1 : 1__ i_ • _ ... , ma. ... ... . c , -i Filled with this cherished idea, we have 

• nd could be .(Forded by the rich only— j been inco.nl in urging that a way should 
Farmer, waggon* wore chiefly .led., their j bo without delay bridged over to these out
ïhë,’e,hu‘reLu’.’ nin'I “‘V'’""1 Por,ion» "f the Homo Empire—ihst I Island in the harvest season,
che., bureaus, pins driven in the wall, or Canada might unite with u. upon sn equal1 " '
ÏÔ oV!! ,̂tCr„7hhn,lo, !vT 7 °"■" fou,,n* frie"dly -elieltude for the interest 
an old sheet or blanket, Ih.ila and glass of ,noro remnte dependencies, our East
cost money in those days, and lihor com- Indian possessions for instance, or our Au», 
tnsnded little ! , , I Italian colonics. If ever wo thought our

hince machinery has been applied, belter ,,jca was tinctured with originality, we were 
road., turnpike., railroad,, afl of wh.ch are | re>tly jn error. .,nfacl ft ie /J ob„joU5 
a specie, olm.cWry, hare been con.tr.icl- ,h,t ,t could escape no ore capable of ro- 
cd. Steam has been made to propel the ceiving accurate impressions from objects

placed before him. Least of all could* thin 
close bond of connection escape the cogni
zance of those of our fellow-citizens who 
arc located n those territories. We feci 
an uneasy sort of warmth across the region 
of the chest, as wo assure ourselves that 
\vc have quite as strong a claim upon the 
compatriot sympathies of the inhabitant of 
Montreal as upon those of the resident in

boat and the great ship, and to give power 
to the mill, to the jenny and the loom.—
Productions in many articles has been more 
than trebled, and everything tha labourer 
needs has fallen, while his wages has raised 
or remained stationary. The clock, which 
the farmer had not and could not afford,now 
adorps the mantle of his poorest tenant, 
and summons him to his meals.

There have been less improvements in 
agricultural implements, than in machinery 
for manufacturing purposes, but this is the

•.is.';:," i te—y «•——»
The cottager has now, by tho aid of ma-1 «Il JÎ™ ,0,nk T!”!" ,hc

chinery here, what grpat kings have not in twJf Kranri.P(! nf lif_° „Mm fy ^lwec,J 
Africa, and wli.uhe king, of England had J! .I”9 T?’ ,n'1
not before tho inlroduclion of machinery.- I bi|jty lho Jiml d',st.nc""bi tween Vh-Tlwo 
rhe great Alfred sat upon a three logged countries. Wo have heard of lho silken

Poets talk of the gel

Cna.r Travflliso—Thk Nitw Era.— 
There are now two daily lines of steamers 
plying regularly between this port and 
Hamilton, viz. : Mr. Bethune’a line, com
prising the steamers /Vinces, Rnval and 
Sovereign between Kingston and Toronto, 
and tho Eelipie between Toronto and 
Hamilton. These steamer, earry the mail 
and advertise to carry passengers from 
Kingston to any port on Lake Ontario for 
Is. 3d. in tho Cabin, and 7|d. Deck, exclu
sive of meale. The other line eomprieee 
the Magnet, City of Toronto and .Voe Era 
which run through to Hamilton, touching 
it intermediate ports. The two former 
vessels ot this line are well known to the 
travelling public ; the letter ie a new boat 
and hails from Kingston, ane should there
fore be a fevouijle in this section of the 
Province. dm#e are not the ‘oldest inhab
itant" we wilt not undertake to asy how 
many years have elapsed since our good 
old Town baa been permitted to enter a 
Lake Steamer in the list of competitors for 
public favor. Suffice it that a ‘.Veto Era’ 
has dawned upon us which will, we think, 
bear away our reproach.

The .Veto Era has Sian constructed ef 
Ihe very best materials, in the moat sub
stantial manner, under the pern nal super
intendence of Capt. Giderileeve, and ie 
propelled hy a powerful low pressure en
gine. The Saloon, and Cabin, are moat 
tastefully filled and furnished, in modern 
style, and thongh not eo large, are as com
fortable as ibose of any a learner on Lake 
Ontario.

ThevYnr Era la commanded by Captain 
Maxwell, late of the Cildereleve, and well 
known on the River ». a moat attentive ' 
and obliging Skipper. She left this port 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, on her 
first trip up the lake, and w, learn by tele
graph that ehe arrived at Toronto at Five 
o’clock this morning, the shot teat passage
ever inado between these two ports__
Argue.

MARBLE FACTORY
SOUTH WATER ST., GALT. '

TV U. McCULLOCII continue, to man-
uf.cture HEADSTONES, MON! 

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS 
be., in Marble and Freestone, a. cheap ae 
any in the Province, all work warranted to 
ondes, or no charge will be made. Prices 
Of Marble Headstones from 10 to 50 do] Uri ; 
of Freestone from 6 to 30 dollars ; Monu
ments b;., from 5o dollars upwards.— 
written communicationa addressed to the 
undersigned containing tho Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in Marble or Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

„ , „ !>.H.MeCULLOCH.
Galt, Nov. 8th, 1841. 42m3

T 'OT 8, Lake Shore, township of Ash- 
field, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 
TWO ACREaS,

Within two miles of the thriving Village of 
Port Albert, in which there is a Grist Mill, 
a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill. The Lot is 
boundedon the west by tho Lake, and on the 
east by a cut road,—and is well watered.

ÛC/^For particuliers apply—if by letter 
post paid—to

DAVID CLARK, Esq. 
Claremont, 14th Dec. 1848. 45tf

stool, while many an English or American 
tenant now reclines on a gilded sofa. If 
the poor of England and America aro not 
•o w'ell off*as they should be, machinery is 
not at fault. It is machinery that Has saved 
them from much greater misery, and the 
reforms which they need aro chiefly govern 
mental and socialScientific American.

THE FORTHCOMING
’WMJ’ OR.H.9

J1Y E. H. MARLTON, ESQ., and do- 
dicated, by permission, to the Right 

Honorable Colonel Bruce, is intended to be 
published by subscription. The subscrip
tion list now lies at Lancaster’s for signa
ture. Parties at a distance wishing to sub
scribe will please intimate the same to E. 
E. Marlton, Esq., Goderich, by letter post
paid.

Goderich, April 3rd, 1849. v2-n9tf

Water Parties for Next Summer__
Tho .Veto York Express, gives a long ac
count of a new contrivance which enables 
a man to fling himself into the river with 
perfect impunity, and float there as pleasant
ly as ho likes, and as long as ho chooses, 
only using his finger to propel himself 
wherever he pleases. If this bo true—ar.d 
we would not doubt an American paper for 
the world—it is clear that tho steamboats 
must bo very heavy losers by the new in
vention. Who will pay to go to Boulogne 
when ho can float with no, mure
fatigue than jumping off* Waterloo Bridge 
and merely scratching tho water for two or 
three hours ? The stretch—we mean ol 
the hand, not of the paper—will be so casv, 
that Aldermen, no matter how heavy, will 
bo seen sailing down the Thames, paddling 
with one hand, and reading tho Times wi^h 
the other till they reach Blackwall, when 
they will be taken out of the water, and 
quietly shaken, not a stitch of their clothes 
the worse for the immersion. How sweet 
the whitebait will be after such a trip !— 
How delicioue the iced punch, will taste 
after a voyage in which you have been your

bonds of affection.
don link of friendship. It ie a harsher 
metal which is to draw into closer union 
lho North American provinces, and to unite 
them more firmly with tho mother country, 
viz., iron—the “iron way” will have the 
effect of bringing into close proximity to 
each other tho provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and the Canada*, and. 
communicating with the regular lines of the 
transatlantic steamers, make tho whole ter 
ritory easy of access from this country.— 
Along this lino of rough bars will circulate 
the electricity of a cordial friendship grow- 
ing in intensity with the increasing friction 
of the wheels which sustain the increasing 
traffic.

To make it evident that wo nro not 
reckoning without cur hosf—not inditing 
at our ease sentiments which arc not at all 
participated by the inhabitants of the pro
vinces, we shall cite the evidence of one of 
our countrymen beyond the sea, who iden
tifies himself with the soil of which wc have 
been speaking, and yet challenges bis right 
to be considered as good a Briton as the 
best of us. The man to whom we allude 
is a native of the Province of New Bruns
wick—a descendant of settlers. His family 
was one of tho fiist that settled there. “ I 
am, ’ says he, “ tho sixth generation in de
scent from an Englishman.’’ He is indeed 
a Government official, but this will not 
affect the weight of hi / testimony with any 
who can appreciate tho indications of vera
city impressed on spontaneous expressions.

The prospect of I the cotpflfencemcnt of 
operations on tho Quehee/aod Halifax line 
of railroad gives a fresh interest to the sub
ject of emigration from the British Islands 
to the Western world. The laborers re
quired for the , construction of this line 
must be supplied from Europe. It is indeed 
nothing new for America to look to the 
old world for her supply of labor. Phis sup
ply has flowed in upon her in an uninter
mitting stream. The novelty which we 
foresee as about to take place in the execu
tion of this project is a continuous large 
immigration, principally from Ireland, for 
the construction of a specific work, as re
gularly as the Irish immigration into this 
Island in the harvest season. The process 
will have some resemblance to tbe mode by 
which the supply of labour was obtained for 
working the sugar plantations in the West 
Indies, abating the slavery part of the busi
ness—Labor, that is, must be imported in 
masses from the old continent.

One might wonder whence sprung that 
numerous body of men by whoscelabor the 
railroads of this country have been con- J 
structed, or are being constructed. If we 
were living In tho mythological age—con
temporary say, with Cadmus, of dragon's 
teeth notoriety—we should reodily be able 
to account for their appearance amongst us.
They sprung from the soil, the legend 
would run, and straightway fell to binding 
their mother Earth in chains, to make her 
the veriest slave in bearing from city to 
city the burdens of her descendants upon Tho whole of Upper Canada is up in con- 
hér scored back, while the limping god of | sequence of the outrageous measure of the 
tho smithy acted as her taskmaster. Scarce- I •Ministry, lately sanctioned by the Gover- 
ly more puzzled could Europe have been in D^r General. In Brock ville ahd Cobourg 
tho commencement of the fifteenth century . the constituted authorities of a municipality 
at t! o sudden appearance of that incxpfica- have personally superintended the burning 
Vie race, the gypajçs. These navigators or, m f ffigy nf tho Representative of the Sove- 
excavators want nothing but a national | reign. The people of Frontenac, Leeds and 
physiognomy to put it beyond doubt that i Hastings are. it is said, preparing to march 
they are a distinct tribe. Many, perhaps i to the assistance <.f ti-cir brethren in Low- 
most of them, can give you an account of i or Canada, and the owners of the steamboat# 
the "place of their birth and the history of j have placed them at the disposal of the loy- 
their parentage But there is no absolute i «I people. It was reported in town on Suo- 
ncccssity to place nny reliance on the ac- day afternoon, that the brave Highlander» 
count they give of themselves. Their man- | °f Gictigary are arming by thousands tu 
no f, habits, and mode of living, are peen- , come to the assistance of the British popu
lar to themselves; and if their language is 1 lation of Lower Canada if need be.—Tran- 
not such ns nobody can understand, much script.
of u is such at least as nobody ought to -------------------—------ *,
hear. So deep is the barbarism in which
those men are sunk, that Mr. Veto and | . 5 Elective Legislative Council.—
others have, with benevolent purpose 0f, * cs indco(l, gontle render, nothing lees !— 
min'd, thought it expedient to put in opera- 1 :'n Elective Legislative Council, and tho 
Mon n special system fur civilizing them I ,,,n' * homns Mar Kay, nn rut and out 
just as our missionaries set about civil zmg j 1 orX member of the present -‘Canadian 
the savages amongst whom their vocation ’ t*10 proposer of it ! verily, theso
places them. Where did these people ' r°r,°* bv<,)n""8' " ,lbrral ,rl ! Time
come from ? Such as do not trouble them- 1 when death , n the spot would be con- 
selves much with -philosophies! inquiries, ! !*,-'rr“ by the I uriee a slight punishment 
an,l .re content to lake tiling* oa they ; ("r 'he man ”ho wo"l‘l h,v0 ,he «‘"l.city to 
find them, will perhaps tell us that they <bm* M,cb R thing* mneh less move a 
sprang from the particular conjuncture of j J"*-*0 ntio» in its favour in the (/.madian I’ar-- 
the circumstances oftho time in which I li,l,,,rnt. to ihe honour of the Council be 
they arose: That labor of a particular | ,eeor‘led, tly* Republican Senator stood

sort being suddenly required by the im
provements of the day, in a thickly 
peopled country, n body of operatives was 
without difficulty îbun'1, at short notre, to 
supply the df-mand. In a similar manner, 
tor the sake of a bold attempt at theorizing, 
we might endeavonr to account for the sud 
den appearance of tho gypsies. If we could 
only establish th historical fact that about 
the beginning of l,e fifteenth century thorr 
began to bo fortunes to bo told and fowls to 
bo stolen, we then Might satisfactorily inf- 
«liât tho gypsies th< appeared to tell lho 
fortunes and steal tno fowls. Upon the 
whole, it id not improbable that in future

alone in his glory no m o being found t.« 
second the absurd proposition.—Long Point 
Advocate.

A Cuuxtkr Address—.—Argue. 
prr.-tdiug confifence in 1

chronological tables' of remarkable events circulated fur signs'

Mr. Macdonald, our late Clerk of the 
Peace, was tried at the Brockvillo Ass ze» 
for perjury, and acquitted. Wm. Me A dam 
lias been acquitted also c tho crime laid to 
hie charge.—Bathurst Courier.

----------------------
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TUB PRESENT CRISIS.

ISMpS

DISGRACEFUL BIOT AND ARSON.

Perhaps there never was a period in the 
history of our affairs, when the Province 
was in a more ticklish position than at the 
present moment. Every thing indicates 
that we have reached a crisis. There wae 
and is in Canada a pafty arrogstlog to itself 
whatever virteee there may bo embraced in 
the term—loyalty ; the actnal thing, how- 
ever, being a matter of secondary impor
tance—their own aggrandisement, power, 
and place, andi th.-ney, being always the 
primary object;tne funner and present con
duct of the party affords tho most unequivo
cal evidence of this. Wh le matters Severe 
eo managed that they not only ruled but 
held the public purse; they "fought lik • 
Philistines for the G'fveromm', the crown, 
and dignity of the empire. Tluit they were 
influenced principally by thes^sSviflsh, mor
eenary unlive*, appears «Iread7 fully evi
dent; now that matters have changed, and 
that others have been dcomo-l rnoro worthy 
of the position orcupiel by the Tone-', the 
la'tcr fight like drunken demons agaim-t 
that very crown and digniiy, of pure attach
ment to which I hey professed their lives to 
form a part. Witness the late scenes in j 
Montreal. Is it the payment of £1*0,000 
prospectively, that annoys them? They 
burn down in au hour property to the vrflue 
of £100,000, as if to add to oi r burdens; 
were they insulted by the payment of tins 
money to rebels? Why did they pay 
sworn ri-btds in Upper Canada, an 1 or gt- 
nate the idea of indemnifying those whose 
property were destroyed in the Lower 
Province? XVe wish they wouIJ “fcunle- 
Fccn.l to answer these question*, instead of 
lashing themselves and others into fury, 
and then in justification referring to certain 
acts, for which they themselves have made 
the precedents. Hut these pretences arc 
ell nonsense; the Tories are out of powoc 
and place, and appearances did not give any 
su'C indication of a speedy return to either.

But they say “ bad laws hive forced them 
to commit thesa untoward acts.” If eo, 
why did they not show the same abhor
rence at oppression when the Presby
terian and Methodist ministers were im
prisoned and banished the Province for 
celebrating the marriage ceremony for their 
own people—when they could not bury 
their dead, and at other grievances just as 
palpable, but too numerous to be mention
ed ? D-d they burn down parliament houses 
and public libraries then, in the height of 
their inlignation at the wrong ?

But if bad and oppressive laws bo the real 
cause of the present Vandal and Saracen- 
like conduct, why not do it t^en for an 
actual grievance, as well as now for an im
aginary ox prospective one? “Oh, the 
times are changed”—yes, and the tables 
turned, and that is the secret of the whole 
matter. If true loyalty be as they define it,
“ attachment to the Queen or Crown,” why 
pelt her Representative—of royal blood like 
herself—with stones and rotten eggs, and 
chase him through the streets like a horse 
thief? Come, gentlemen parliament bur
ners, (the Yankees have their “barn bur
ners,” the Tories hero far outdo them,) 
answer these questions. You have now 
brought upon your party the mark of Cain.
No purifying process can wa?h out this 
stain; it will be cast in your teeth at the 
hustings and elsewhere till the grave of

four party is dug, and for the peace of the 
roviuco wo hope that may be soon. You 

have now effectually struck at the root of 
our prosperity. What Canadian or foreign
er will invest capital in the province in its 
present state ? Are not the arms of indus
try-now parlized? With your “ L. P.
8.” your “ Swiss Guards,” your secret 
cret u British League,’1 ready organized 
in everjr township to carry the polls at the 
next elections by club law, who knows 
what may be on the morrow: and who, with 
•uch uncertainty hanging over him, will 
engage in any extensive enterprize ? What 
is the hope that it will pay ? See, gentle
men, what you have brought upon your 
country, to gain your own selfish ends.—

Xou talk of annexation and republicanism.
ur neighbors to whom you offer your

selves, govern by the majority; but you can
not endure the government of the majority 
now'in Canada. The Yankees would not 
take you. First prove yourselves fit for 
free institutions by submitting to the ma
jority, and then offer yourselves, but not seven 
sooner. You desire even still that the 
majority should submit to the minority; so 
you governed beforo ’41. You call such 
“ free institutions”—you want a return of 
theso palmy days. The last Spectator 
says, “let ua petition again and again,gntil 
out free constitution be restored*” It was 
“free” to yon, b;it it required the majority 
to submit, and that is precisely what you 
want again.

Canadians ! look at this. This is the

It is with deep regret that we have to re
cord the fact that the metropolis of Canada 
has been disgraced by one of the most wan
ton and scandalous riots that has ever taken 
place in any civilized country. His Excel
lency the Govenror General of the Province 
••seated yesterday, in the name of Her Ma
jesty, to a number of bills which had passed 
the two Houses of Parliament now Billing. 
Oife of these bills, as our readers are well 
sware, was exceedingly obnoxious to the 
minority in and out of Parliament ; but no 
good argument has been, or con'd be addu
ced to warrant the Represniative of the 
Crown to interpose his prerogative to pre
vent the constitutionally expressed wifhes 
of the people being carried into effect. The 
Canada Tories pretend to be g real-admirers 
<if the British Constitution. We presume 
that it will scarcely be disputed that the 
practice under that Constitution is for the 
Crown to neaent to all bills passed by the 
two Houses of Parliament. We have 
deemed it necessary to make this reference 
to British prac’ice in consequence of the 
outrageous course pursued by the Opposi 
tion towards our noble Governor Gérerai, 
whose whole conduct since he assumed the 
Government ha* been character zed by |.he 
strictest impartiality. The Governor Ge
neral having assented to a number of the 
bills passed by the two limisev, entered hie 
carnage to return to Monkland. ~ His Ex
cellency was loudly cheered by thé majority 
of the spectators, but a party was présent 
determined to insult him by every means in 
their ppwer. The names of the ringleaders 
of this mob are will known to the Govern
ment.

Their eppropiato organ, the Gazette, has 
proclaimed in a tone of triumph, in an Extra 
that the Representative of the Crown was 
pelted with eggs. True it is that half a 
dozen blackguards were found among the 
citizens of Montreal who were capable of 
the disgraceful conduct described by the 
Gaulle ; but it is on infamous falsehood 
that they were in a majority, either below 
the Bar of the Legislstive Council or in the 
street in front of the Parliament House.— 
A few blackguards can at any time excite 
disturbance ; and we admit that last even
ing a degree of audacity was displayed, even 
eo early as at the time that the Governor 
General left the Parliament House, that the 
Government wae wholly^ unprepared for.— 
It was expected that an outburst of feeling 
similar to what has been already exhibited, 
would have been manifested ; but nothing 
like what took place could have been anti
cipated.

The editor of the Gazette is no longer in 
a position to be argued with. He has for 
some time been endeavoring to inflame the 
passions of his party ; but he has at last 
gone entirely beyond the bounds of party 
hostility. He is accused of being one of 
the ringleaders of a mob which has commit
ted arson, a crime of the deepest dye. It 
is with sorrow and shame that wc announce 
the fact that a mob was collected last even
ing, and was addressed by Messrs. He ward, 
&cc„ on the Champ de Mats.—Pilot.

Arltbont /ear, of She . ,
by ib. i - ni... of isw
------ Uhl IIIII1 "fMl In II other branches of

ivernment ; an act of firmness and 
justice which has exposed him to outrages 
unworthy of ativiliaed people ; and lastly, 
that the Citisene of Quebec think R right, 
on this occasion, to offbr Hie Excellency 
their support for thé maintenance of public 
order, of the rights of the legislature, end 
for the protection of hie person.

Moved by Dr. Bardy, seconded by Hugh 
O'Donnell, Esquire, and 

Resolved, 3.—That a Committee be ap
pointed to prepare and sign, ib the name of 
the ycitiaens of Quebec, an address to His 
Excellency the Governor General, founded 
on the two proceeding resolutions.— Quebec 
Gazette.

Provincial Parliament.

freedom that awaits you under tho so called
“British League.

This »■», or will bo the true state of things, 
and in view of it wo ask evory man 
values the government by the majority 
is the government of Great Britain and the 
present government of Canada—to shew 
himself boldly ; this is the hour of need.— 
Lord Elgin has acted in accordance with 
tho letter and intention of uur Constitution, 
end because he has done eo, lawless men. 
who have never submitted to such rule, and 
never will while they can avoid it, call 
upon her Majesty to recall him. For what1 
For violating tho Constitution ? Not at 
all, but for obeying it. It is tho duty of 
every mail who would bo free to petition 
now. L it her Majesty know your sense of 
Lord Elgin’* rule. One of tha speeches at 
Iho late Toronto meeting wae cheered foj 
saying “ we want Sir Francis Head in 
Canada now,” and at the close of that meet
ing cheers wore given for Sir Francis.— 
You seo then, Reformers, what the “British 
Leaguer’»” want; and whether Lord Elgin 
is recalled, depends now on you.

The following from a Montreal corres
pondent of the Spectator, corroborates our 
view*, and show* the animus of tho parly.

“If lleward and Ins follow prisoners are 
not out this morning, tho Gaol will bo 
etormod, and I doubt not, tak<*n. Govern
ment are doubtful of the 23J Regiment.—

7 
I

Tho hon. Mr. McKay brought forward 
his resolution, to make the Legislative 
Council elective on the 12th instant. The 
hon. gentleman stood alone, iv advocacy of 
his favorite measure. He was well nigh 
being treated with silent contempt until 
Mr. Vigor, twitted the House on tho impro
priety of such a course. The hon. Mr .Mc
Gill then got on hie legs, and said he would 
oppose the motion, because unconstitution
al. He was asked by Mr. McKay, if he 
thought tho Ministry had acted right, in 
creating new Legislative Councillors. The 
hon. Mr. McGill replielthat “the Ministry 
had a constitutional right to act as they had 
done.” The hon. Mr.'McKay’s ignorance 
of the Constitution does not speak much 
in favour of the wisdom of hie selection as a 
Legislative Councillor. Every change of 
administration, of loto years, has brought 
a new batch to tho Upper House. The 
hon. Mr. Leslie explained that notwith
standing the 12 New Member#, the Minis
try would bo in a Minority, were there a 
full attendance. lie stated that in 1811 
twenty Jour were called to that House— 
seventeen of whom were Conservatives, and 
seven “doubtful.” In 1-847 eleven more 
wore created—ten of whom were Conserva
tives. and one Liberal. None but the 
moyer, voted for having the House “elec-

In the British Parliament, whon tho Re
form Bill was tinder codsideration, it was 
found that it would he burked in the Lords, 
unices an increase was made to that House. 
The King, at the suggestion of Lord Grey 
and his colleagues in the Ministry, at once 
created a new batch expressly for the- oc-

LEGISLAT1VE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. VVileon said that the dignity of Her 
Majesty, in the person of her Representa
tive, should be so outraged, and the Parlia
ment of the country assailed m the man
ner in which it had been done, must create 
painful feelings in every mind (hear, hear), 
especially when done by a mob, amidst tho 
shouts of those n,ot of the lowest order.-r 
There were occasions when to be silent was 
a crime, and he hoped that he should speak 
like a man what he thought of the occur
rence which had just taken place. He 
must have misunderstood what the mean
ing of the term “loyalty” was, because ho 
had always associated it with respect to 
the Sovereign and reverence to the laws ; 
and he therefore must look upon the men 
who had been guilty of the outrage as dis
loyal, notwithstanding ttieir shouts of loy
ally (cheers). Whatever might have been 
the opposition to the bill which had caused 
those ocurrenccs, that measure was carried 
through two branches of tho Legislature 
with every formality known to the Consti
tution. Whatever he thought of the im
policy or injustice of the bill, ho did not 
\yish that the Governor should have been 
obliged to sanction it, but it-would have 
been unwise in the Representative of the 
Sovereign to have refused to have sanction
ed the bill, and to have been influenced by 
coercion. [Hear, hear.] a calamity—a public 
loss—and a public disgrace. Our credit 
will be affected by it ; and in the midst of 
all our pretending civilization, we shall, be 
pointed out as having been guilty of an act 
worse than barbarian. There was a libra
ry destroyed, which never could be repla
ced ; there were the records of tho country 
destroyed in the most wanton, ruthless and 
disgraceful manner ; and those who excited 
the mob to commit the attrocioue acts 
it bad been guilty of, must be held responsi
ble for them. [Chèers.] This city had — -
disgraced itself, and he must say that it j London, was any man heard to get up 
was unworthy to continue to be the Seat j the British House of Commons and soy, 
of Government. [Great cheering,] l|p J “theso ants are excusable, the church is in

lot only an unjustifiable proceeding, but 
one which had no parallel that he could 
recollect, in the history of the civilized 
world. (Cheers from both sides.) The 
question to be determined now wae, what 
coorae they were to pursue in their present 
position, deprived ae they had been by the 
set of a lawless mob of their House, their 
library, their'papers, end all the records of 
the country from the earliest settlement 
down to the present time 1 They were 
now to begin it novo, and the question 
was, should they endeavour to restore the 
bills which were pending before the House, 
or would it be more advisable for the House 
to grant the Government all the supplice 
they night deem advisable, and for the Gov
ernor General to come down and prorogue 
the House? (No, no.) For himself, be 
should prefer a prorogation. They had 
been a long time in session, and if they had 
another early session, the Government 
would be better prepared to continue their 
measures, and the House would be better 
prepared to do them justice. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Blakh said that this was not the 
crisis in which he should have expected to 
find such a course suggesting itself to the 
heart of any man. (({car, hear.) It was 
due to the House and to the country to 
hear that so far as tho safety and order of 
the country was concerned, such measures 
had been taken as would ensure its preser
vation. (Cheers.) And if it pleased the 
taste of the hon. and gallant Ênight to say 
'-hat the Government which was not pre
pared with military force, at the doors of 
the House of Parliament, in the midst of 
profound peace in the civilized capital of 
this Province,—(cheer*,)—if it pleased the 
taste of the gallant Knight to denounce 
that as a neglect of duty,—he for one had 
no desire to shrink from his share of the 
blame. (Hear.) No man could have ex
pected the disgraceful scenes which ihey 
had witnessed last evening, and he trusted 
that every man in the House would be pre
pared to lift his hand and voice to redress 
them. (Cheers.) lion, gentlemen might 
deny that they had justified what had oc
curred; but was.this the time for a voice to 
be raised ill excuse ? fLoud cheering.)— 
Was excusé not justification ? fLoud and 
continued cries of hear, hear.) Were they 
prepared at this day to say that having re
presentative institutions, an Act of Parlia
ment, having been passed by a large majori
ty of the Legislature, and the Representa
tive of the Sovereign, after cool delibera
tion, having given it his solemn assent, 
that they would stand up to excuse the 
burning of their records and building—-to 
excuse an attempt upon life and property, 
lest they should excite bad feeling or offend 
the taste of some hon. members ? [Cheers.] 
Look to the history of England. When 
Lord Geo. Gordon led his 40,000 roeb in 
London to protect—as he said—the* consti
tution and the church, and when he destroy
ed the property of the orderly people of

. . speeches were
violent-7-all declamatory, vapid, and weak.
The steam could not be got up, and the 
leaders left, the platform creat-feMen and 
disconsolate. The City was quiet through 
the night, thanks to the arrrngemertta of
General Rowan, the vigllsnt Commander of ____  „
the forces, In which we know he we» âWy remeeet of the «mouldering «token of iieprimi-
supported by the Sheriff of the Home Dis 
trict.—-Globs.

From ibe British Colonist—Extre.

ARRIVAL O F THE

AMERI CA,
Liverpool, 21st April. 

Improvkment is the Markets. Armed Inter- 
EEREKCE or France to Restore the Pope.— 
Continued troubles is Europe. Danish 
Blockade op the German Ports. Favora
ble effects op the Stoppage or the Baltic 
Grain Trade. Satisfactory News prom 
India, &c. &c. &c.

caution, No ono considered the act

did not think there was a single right mind 
ed mam who did not deplore what had taken 
place ; and he must say that he could have 
no sympathy with those who trampled on 
law and order, for he, had no sympathy for 
common villians. [Cheers.]

Mr. Robinson said that the hon* gentle 
man appeared to have forgotten that the 
feelings of the people of Canada had been 
outraged. The hon. geptleman said that 
it was the duty of the Governor to assent 
to the Bill—but Lord Metcalfe had refused 
to give hia assent to another Bill which had 
excited the conntry, and he would aek him 
if this was not a very extraordinary bill, one 
above all others which should have been 
reserved for the sanction of her Majesty.

Mr. Wilson begged leave to make a re
mark ; he was opposed to the bill, but how
ever much he disapproved of the bill, he 
should havo been sorry to have seen His 
Excellency obliged to withhold his assent 
to the bill from coersion. He was sorry 
to sec the bill passed, but he would rather a 
hundred times over havo seen it pass than 
that the Gevcrnor should hold his assent 
from it through fear.

Mr. Robinson continued.—It was the 
duty of the Governor to have withheld his 
assent to such a measure when he was call
ed upon by every portion of tho country to 
do eo. Should the many petitions from 
every part of the Province been treated in 
the manner that they had. They had been 
answered in a way in which other petitions 
had never been answered, and if it was his 
Excellency's intention to pay the losses of 
none but those which have ever been paid 
in any civilized country, and that in appoint
ing Commissioners under the bill ho should 
take care that those were appointed who 
would not pay improper losses, there 
would have been nothing of all this destruc
tion and excitement. Hut they now saw 
the consequence of not paying the leaststitutional—nor was there a McKay in Par-

n nrq liamcnt of sufficient penetration to sec ■ the -, = - , ,,
advantages of tho elective system, ae there i attention to the prayers of the people. He 

with ue here in Can.da ! thought the Ministers were liable for all the
Another somewhat eccentric gentleman is consequences that have followed. He 
Mr. Pmhey. Ho did’nt like to go so far as gave tho member for^London great credit 

but moved in amendment toMr. McKay, 
his motion, that the Legislative Council 
trusted that the people of the Province 
would remain quiet, and continuefirm in 
their allegience to the Queen ! Mr. Pin- 
hey stood alone when tho voto was taken. 
Bathurst Courier.

PUBLIC MEETING.
At a very numerous meeting hold vesfer- 

day afternoon, in the St. Paul's Market 
Square, fur the purpose of taking into con
sideration the means of maintaining the 
freedom of the deliberations of the Legisla
ture.

Ed. Glnckcmeyer, Esq., having been 
called to the chair, and the undersigned 
requested to act as secretary, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted :— 

Moved by Jos. Legate, Esq., seconded by 
T. C. Lee, Esq., and

Resolved, 1.—That the Citizens of Que
bec, duly convened by public notice*, here 
present, havo learned, not only with indig
nation, but with the greatest grief, tho 

taken plac
capital of Canada, by which an ntttenipt 
has boon made lo deprive the representa
tives of iho country of that freedom which

_______ j* indispensable Co the working of all con-
Itimoa.__Madame reports that Sir Allan stitutional ami good government, by at

tacking tho members of tho Legislature

must go and Lord Elgin with them 
pity the French if it comes to a brush, as 
they will bo great su deter.i."-Provincial isl.

Me Nab, together with the lion. G. Moffitt. 
has left for England, to present the Mon
treal and Toronto addresses for the recall 
of Lord Elgin, fcc. Well, Canada will be 
relieved from being “lashed into fury” 
while the juggler is away, and wo sincere
ly hope he will be able to establish a bettor 
reputation for political honesty than for 
railroad stock nonosty. Wo wonder if 
both these gentlemen will inform the 
Queen how many lions and Knights had a 
share ih the Montreal ‘Gunpowder riot.” 
fissinciatist.

__ destroying, together with the edifice
whore tho legislative assemblies hold their 
Hitting*, archives of tho greatest impor
tance and a most valuable library, the loss 
of which is irreparable. J|

Moved by J. P. Rhcaumo, Eiq., eecomlcd 
by Mr. B. KlcKue, and 
' Resolved, 3—'That this meeting express
es the warmest sympathy and its deepest 
gratitude for His Excellency tho Earl of 
Elgin, Governor General, who, notwithstan
ding threatening demonstrations, made use as

t,

lor the very proper feeling which ho had 
expressed, and in a great many of his re
marks he cordially concurred. But while 
he talked of tho outrage committed, he must 
take into consideration, that the feelings of 
tho people had been otragod. Ho did not 
plead this in justification, but the Ministers 
must have known this in tho beginning that 
the feeling about the measure was 
not confined to the few, but extended over 
tho whole country. Tho hon. gentleman 
observed that those who irritated the mob, 
must be held responsible, but it was those 
who called upon Ills Excellency to sanction 
tho act. The people had been trpatjed in a 
manner in which they had ney4i*OTfcn treat
ed before. But notwithstanding ihu preAt 
excitement, ff a little care had been taken 
by the advisers of his Excellency ho had no 
doubt but that those things would never 
havo taken placo.

Mr. Wilson said that he thought tho 
measure an unjust ono, but that was not 
the question; when petitions weresentlm, it 
might, no doubt, havo been expedient in His 
Excellency to reserve the bill, but tho mo
ment a single threat was uttered, he thought 
that ho could do nothing else than sanction 
it, becauso he would have disgraced himself 
if ho hud allowed himself to bo influenced 
by threats.

Mr. Siikrwood (Toronto.) concurred in 
the propriety of tho conduct of the Hon. 
Attorney General, in abstaining for the 
present from any allusion to Iho unfortu
nate occurences of last night, and ho (Mr. 
Sherwood) would in like manner refrain un
til another opportunity from making any 
remarks on the conduct of the Governor 
General, or on the proceedings of tho Gov-, 
eminent in advising, and the House in car
rying tho measure which had been tho cause 
of these events. He (Mr. Sherwood) de-

danger ?” [Cheers.] Why, tho petition 
presented by Lord Geo. Gardon was signed 
by 40,000—supported by a large part of the 
English nation, and yet what man rose in 
his place in the British House of Commons 
mid said that such proceedings were to be 
tolerated ? [Hear, hear.] And when they 
were called together on an emergency like 
Ibis, to apply such remedies as these dis
graceful occurrences called for, ought an 
hon. member to rise in his place and say, 
“ let us prorogue until a more convenient 
season 1” [Hear, hear.] Were not tho 
peace, order and civilization of the country 
at stake, and were they who were put 
there to legislate for the good of the 
country to shrink from their duly as 
m. n ? Any man who would ris6"io his place 
and propose such a thing was unworthy of 
a seat in the House. [Great cheering.]—- 
He fMr. B ) did not underrate the difficulty 
in which they were placed. He know 
enough of human nature to know what 
might be expneted from a mob such as that 
which assembled last night but knowing 
these difficulties he was prepared to meet 
them. [Hoar, hear.] If life and property 
must go in sustaining order and civiliza
tion, in the name of God let them look it 
in tho face. [Cheers.] They had their 
hearts, their wives, their children to defend; 
and while others endeavoured to find ex
cuses for men for destroying the records of 
their country in a time ot peace, ho for one 
would be ready to lend his hand and his 
vote to the Government not to prorogue 
Parliament, but to arm the Government 
with every power which the Government 
could require to express the proceeding# 
which had disgraced this city. [Loud 
cheering.]

Mn. Hadglf.t spoke in so low a tone of 
voice as to be almost inaulible, although 
we only sat a few feet in ths rear of the 
hon. gentleman. We understood him to 
say that, such as an inhabitant of this city

felt deeply degraded by the proceedings 
of last evening. He felt degraded when he 
thought there was an inhabitant in the city 
so lost and barbarous as to perpe trate such 
ci act—*?loud cries of “Hear, hear.”)—al- 
thought that if proper precautions had been 
taken, these occurrences might have been 
prevented. IIo felt the painful position in 
which they were placed, and ho should be 
ready to give all the aid in hie power to give 
strength and maintenance lo the Govern
ment in preventing future excesses; and he 
trusted that every member of 'the House 
would do the same. Any further outrage 
on person or property must bo prevented, 
and he did not think that, under these cir
cumstances, they ought to adjourn. (Loud 
cheers.)

Mr. Camrro.n (Kent) felt exceedingly 
gratified at following the hon. member who 
had just sat down. The sentiments which 
had fallen from his hon. friend were such as 
he should have expected from all ho had 
known of him, they were sentiments which 
became a good man, a good citizen and a 
good Christian, they were sentiments such 
as ho should havo expected from every 
man who had refloeted calmly on the pro
ceedings of last night. It was unneces
sary that they nh oil Id make further reference 
to theso proceedings until the Government 
should be prepared to bring the subject be
fore the Parliament.

New York, 4th May, 1849. 
The Steamer America arrived at Halifax 

on thursday morning, with dates from Liv
erpool to thc 21st April.

Bread stuffs firm at a slight advance on 
quotation^. Western Canal Flour clored 
at 23s. 6d. Indian Corn, 31s. tij, for white, 
yellow, 32s. à 33s. per quarter. Meal, 13s 
a 14s. per barrel. Pork declined 2s. Mo- 
ney continues abundant. It is stated that 
the America has £200,000 specie on board.

The JViagara arrived at Liverpool on 
the 14th ultimo, in 14} days from New 
York.

Resolution of tiib Popb.—The French 
Government has come to the important re 
solution, of an armed intervention to .rein 
state the Pope at Rome. A force adequate 
to the emergency has already tailed for Ci 
vita Veccbia.

State of tub Continent.—The y-ar 
like contest between the several states of 
the Continent, continues with unabated 
fury, and most disastrous results to all 
parties engaged.

The Danes are enforcing a strict bloc 
kade of all the German ports, and it ii 
stated, that emigrant vessels, will not here 
after be allowed to pass unmolested.

State op tiir Markets__ Owing to the
unfavorable accounts from the continent, 
Cotton has further receded Is 8d.

The stoppage of breadstuff's from the 
Baltic, is beginning to have a favourable 
effect on movements.

The actual advance during the week, 
otving to other adverse influences, has 
been slight.

Money continues abundant. 
Notwithstanding the heavy drain in spe 

cie, Consols during the past week, had 
fluctuated from 912 a 92g, closing on the 
20th.

India. — Accounts from India by the 
last overland mail, are regarded as very sat
isfactory.

Commercial .—The accounts from the 
manufacturing districts are encouraging, 
although there has been no diminution of 
employment. Considerable sales of Phil; 
delphia and Western Canal Flour were 
made at market on 17th, at 24s 6d. The 
article, however, has become dull again, 
and has declined to 23s a 23s 6d, at which 
it was offered in quantity exceeding the de-

Wheat dull at last quotations. Corn—we have 
had a steady demand at better prices : white sell
ing at 31e a 31s 6d, and yellow, 32i a 33. Corn 
Meal 14s a 14s 6d. No improvement in beef — 
Imports fully exceed the demand, and the stock 
on hand is larger than usual. Hams dull—com
mon qualities, 30s a 32a 6d.; fine qualities 30.— 
Very limited enquiry for Pork. The demand is 
confined solely to the brands. Prime Mess for 
stores, which varied so much in quality that it is 
offered at 48s a 60s. Several arrivals of Lard 
have influenced the market. Safes si 33e a 33» 
Gd for average qualities in barrels. Demand for 
Cheese limited at 37s a 43s for beat quality in 
boxes.

It is pot definitely known what amount 
specie the steamer has.

Exchange quiet. Good bills are 8$.

irckt.M imprudence of thow who ooght i. fo,,,,
and adorn them.

W. h«r. perh.pl, oohorrlbl.in id., of Tor», 
ion, oo coo w.ll be .nl.rioi.od, end it „oo!d 
.or, difficult to coniine# * tUt It do., nor. 
e».n in th« mont remote locolit,, mill

of
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THE SECOND ACT OF THE TORY 
DRAMA.

Saturday, in defiance of all decency and 
regard for thé public feeling, a mass meeting 
was actually held in the Market Square, 
Toronto. It wae meant to be a great affair 
to set the ball in motion in the Upper Pro
vince. Never was there such a failure. It 
wae attended by from three to five hundred 
people. We have seen a groat many who 
wore present, and none estimate the num
ber beyond five hundred, and most four
hundred only. Tho Patriot mendaciously 

precatod the course which had boon taken, epoaks of fifteen hundred, but well he knows 
as much as any man in tho House; it weft * toi* ffliring untruth, tho mcro offspring of

VVhv.n the Honorable member for Huron intro
duced his " indignation meetings," we regarded 
the movement as the first Scene ot a comical 
Fares, which we supposed would terrr.innte in a 
great “ hotel. ” We have, however/been disap
pointed. We are always willing to imagine To
ryism capable of every thing evil that cornea 
within the probability of existing circumstances. 
But however anxious we may be to give to To
ries their due, we could not, for the life of ue, 
imagine that the •' Lo / hers, and the Lo I'thers” 
of Mr. Caylet, waa merely the first net of a se
rious tragedy which wae to end in the conflagra
tion cf the Parliament Building, and the Libra
ries and Archievee of the Province, together with 
a Guy Faux attempt to give the Members of the 
Legislature a warm and a speedy passage lo the 
next world. Such, however, has been the result 
—Catlli’s farce turned out a tragedy, over 
which some of his firmest aupporters in Goderich 
are lamenting—not because it has been tragical, 
but because it has not been bloodyI Yes, it is 
a fact which we regret, and blush to elate, that 
in the remote village of Goderich, men, whose 
education and position in society, ought to be a 
guarantee for their common-sense and prudence, 
have been heard publicly wishing to God that the 
Governor General and the Ministry had been con- 
eumed.in the flamce of the Parliament Buildings! 
Now, although we could not be persuaded that 
these men were sincere in these savage expres
sions—yet it must be obvious to every well-reg'v 
lated mind, that the mere uttering of such senti
ments in public, and by men professing to be gen
tlemen, must nècessarily have a pernicious effect 
oo the worst passions of our nature, and are cal
culated to prevent civilized men from taking up 
their residence among us. Such sentiments, com
ing from such men are the chief cause of what are 
called the atrocities of the Mob. Men froth 
whom better things ere expected, uee this kind 
of desperate language, it may be by way of bra
vado—the unlearned crqwd suppose them to be 
sincere, and are immediately ready to give it the 
shape of a tangible reality, and thus civil ization 
and religion are stained and woanded through the

live Vandalism. Wt bed aa we detest it, w, 
would cheerfwlly travel a hundred miles bare
footed, through mad, to nave the Ufc gf t be worst 
Tory we have ever met with. Ware not even 
•ware that any possible circumstance could fo. 
dace ae to destroy or wish the destruction of the 
property of oar greatest political enemy. There 
may be some epology offered for an asperity of 
feeling, and for the bandying of left-hand 
compliments between the belligerents of opposite 
political (actions, (althongh even these are far 
from being justifiable,) but no apology can be ac
cepted for the nee of language which threatens 
outrage upon the lives or*properly of our fellow- 
creatures. Iu fact, the man who is guilty of such 
language, has forfeited hie right to membership 
in • civilized community.

No good men esn possibly read the speeches of 
the Tory party, and especially the speeches o/Sir 
Allan NcNeb, on the atrocities of the Moatrwel 
Mob, without experiencing the most painful feel- 
inge. We do not suppose that ever Sir Allan 
has dipt very deep into the philosophy of human 
nature, or that hie ooiione regarding the qualities 
and capabilities of mind are very retional or eye* 
tematic ; but he has certainly lived sufficiently 
long, and seen enoegh to know that no mob ei- 
ther could, or dare perpetrate outrages unless 
sanctioned by men who consider themselves very 
superior Lto the mob. Sir Allan doea not exactly 
justify the burning of the Libraries, that would 
display rather much ot the Gothic, but H* apolo
gises for the wickedness by supposing that the 
mob was exasperated—that the feelings of our 
nature were insulted and outraged by the act of 
the Government ! Now, 8ir Allan McNab 
knowa that there ie no feeling—no principle in 
our nature that can be eo outraged ae.to lead to 
the commission of desperate aed revolting crime, 
by simply being told that each of ne muet pay 
fifteen pthte, or lese than one penny a year for 
the next twenty years, ae a compensation for 
Rebellion Losses ! Granting that the imposi
tion of the penny a year was the moet tmjuel that 
could be imagined, yet the mao who would as
sert that such an imposition would madden the 
worst passions of our nature, and drive ue to 
deeds of violence and desolation, ought to be 
publicly censured for libelling our common hu
manity. All violent outrages are committed un
der the influence of exasperated feelings, but no 
good man can ever, under any circumstances, 
become so exasperated ee to destroy public or 
private property, and ne good maa will either 
apologize for, or attempt to extenuate the crimi
nality of such conduct. But, in the second 
place, Sir Allan McNab cannot shut hie eyes nor 
lull the accusations of hie conscience oo the fact 
that the exasperation of the public mind, or rather 
of the mob mind, was produced by himself, and 
hia friends and their organs of the prees.

We would shudder at the idea of Sir Allan 
McNab concocting or devising schemes for the 
outrageous violation of the public peace, or the 
savage destruction of public and private property. 
But the fact that he and the Hon. George Mof
fat did associate with, and countenance the vio
lent proceedings of such men es W. Gordon 
Mack and James Moir Ferri*, end did give their 
presence and'their patronage to inch meetinge ae. 
the V’aneittart Dinner, will, in the eye of heaven 
and in the estimation of all thinking inea, gofer 
to implicate them in the disgraceful proceeding# 
of the Montreal mob. The conduct of Sir Allan 
since the destruction of ibe Parliament Buildings, 
has been despicable beyond anything that could 
have been expected, and must be galling to eve
ry Scotchman who has witneeeed it. And should 
he be prevailed upon to go to Britain's Sovereign 
with the presumptuous petition of a mere mob 
of desperadoes, and their patrons, praying for the 
recall of Lord Elgin, we would expect that her 
Mnjeety would express her disapprobation of hie 
injudicious conduct, by stripping him of hie 
Knighthood, and returning him to Canade, ae 
plain Allan NcXab.

It is beginning to be pretty generally under
stood tha^the real meaning of the atrocity com
mitted in Montreal, was a sort of round-uiboul 
scheme of the Tory Merchants to obtain “annex- 
at ion,"and on this view Slone does the cry of 

The last Governor of Canada " appear intelli
gible. But we cannot suppose for one moment, 
that Sir Allan McNab would go for “ annexa
tion;" hence there is a probability that even hs 
has been made the dupe of a designing, unscru
pulous faction. We are not an advocate for e 
union with the United States, but if the Tories 
have determined on each a, union, let them come 
out boldly like men and advocate their views, bul 
for heaven's sake, let not violence and arson, and 
bloodshed be made the dastardly pretence for an
nexation.

TO THE PEACEABLE AND INDUSTRI
OUS MEN OF HURON.

It muat certainly be a matter of deep regret 
to every right-minded man, to know that certain 
individuals who unfortunately possess an in
fluence from offices and commissions, which they 
hold from the Government, have thought proper 
to call a Public Meeting to be held at the 
British Hotel, in Goderich on Saturday first, the 
12th inst., for the purpose of inducing you to 
lose your valuable lime, and pay half a dollar 
each for ihe honor of uniting yourselves into n 
“ League" with, and being guided and instruc
ted by the infatuated and unfortunate W. Gor
don Mack, of Montreal, who ie now under one 
thousand pounds bail lo etand hia trial ae one of 
the wretched madmen who burned the Parliament 
Buildings ! This deluded man ie the chief actor 
in what is mockingly intended to be called the 
“ British American League !" The design ie 
to overturn the Government of
the country, and re-eetabliah the old A Family 
Compact" of Tory miarole ! There ie eo mnfch 
booby silliness in the attempt, that were it not- 
for the reality of the half-dollars, we would at 
once compare it to Don Quixote’» battle with 
the wind-mills—bnt the half dollars eatiefecto- 
rily explain the whole matter. The poor, mise
rable, trampled inhabitants of Ireland, have 
kept increasing their misery by paying half 
dollars for the overturning of Government.— 
They have beea paying three half dollars for 
longer than we can recollect, but poor Ireland 
ie more oppressed and poverty-stricken to-day 
than ehe wae forty years ago. Then ka{f iol-
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,wa|weirivwra lâtaapea year loff»#ry;;slp|t 
aeeh meeting» hire never advanced the interests 
of p—cased labor. Therefore, s««f7 honest 
industriel» man AewM fiaW opeft such meet- 
lag*, they •« calculated to Injure the credit of 
the Province by representing ns os on iasarrec- 
tionnry and revolting people, when the feet is 
that the M Leagues” and the “ Meetings” are 
^ephyniêwdeeientBg, Isay knaves, and a 
greater nanber of nethiokiag, credulous dupes. 
Look it the Actors—ind yon will at once per
ceive the propriety of not et tending their meet
ings.

The loefers and the knaves may make liqoor 
and plnader out of these meetings—the dopes 
will maks disgrace and regret. Let the peaces 
ble and iodnstrions avoid them carefully—and 
save their half doll in to purchase flour for the 
benefit of their families. If they follow these 
friendly eog|»« lions, they will, before the lapse 
of one month, have much reason to congratulate 
themselves on the wisdom of their condoct.

OT The PMHmawtpry proceedings of the 
week nr« remarkable for nothing except their 
total went of interest. In our next we shall 
odtertain onr readers with a speech of the Hon. 
Member for Huron, which we trust will be of 
some service to the liberal cense in this county.

CT On our first page will be found a short 
paragraph from the Montreal Transcrpt, and we 
cannot refrain from expressing our regret that 
such a respectable paper should give publicity to 
statements which we feel celled upon to desig 
nate by the uncourteous epithet of falsehood.— 
The Transcript most have taken hie information 
either from the British Colonist or from the Spec
tator. The conductors of these Journals seem to 
derive some peculiar gratification from represent
ing the country at in a state of “ terrible excite
ment.” Whether they expect to advance the 
interests of the Province by these false alarms, 
ere cannot eay ; bat, we can say, that happily 
jhe excitement is confined to their own brains.— 
And we gladly inform the Transcript that such 
lathe quiet, industrious dispositions of the Upper 
Pravfciee, that when the few rapacious spirits of 
Toryism, which are to be found in every Town- 
dhlp.eeeelve on producing excitement and a vio 
latioa of the peace, ail the conning, clap-trap 
lies, misrepresentation, intrigue, and flaming 
fdaearda, for which Toryism is proverbial, rc 
q uire to be pat in operation to collect eVen a few 
individuals as list less spectators of the ‘'foam 
sad fury ” exhibition. The truth is, that if ever 
there was* stale of society which could be em 
phatically called the very reverse of excited, it is 
the state of society prevailing generally ia Upper 
Canada at pressât.

1CT We understand that fishing, to a large ex
tent, is going on at the Aus Sauble Bay. We 
have beta informed that the Schooner Agnes 
Ann, on her way up to Goderich, on Monday 
lent, had discharged 100 barrels of Salt, and from 
two to three hundred barrels of Flour, Pork, Gro> 
series, &C. The men belong chiefly to Port 
Sarnia, and we are glad to «learn that they are 
meeting with success, even beyond their expec-

£7* The weather still continues cold and un
gen ial. We have had little vegetation, and even 
little seed time. The laber of the season isjfar 
behindhand the spirits of the farmers are const- 
que ally drooping .

The following Address ia in cenrse of signa 
Sere at the Signal Ofice. Every man who is 
solicit out that Cansda shall not be regarded 
abroad, as a Country of Vandale and House hum
ors. should immediately snatch hie name to this 
publie acknowledgement of our civilisation :—
To Hie Excellency the Right Honorable 

James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, 
Governor General of British North 
America, ^*c., <f-c.. tyc.

Mil IT FLBA8F YoUX ExCF.LLRNCT.

We, Her Majesty’s loyal subjects, inhab
itants of the District of Iluronbeg leave to 
express to your Excellency our utter abhor 
rence of the outrageous insult offered to 
the Sovereignty of our beloved Queen in 
Your Excellency’s person^ as her Represen
tative, and to the Majesty of the Law, in 
the late attack on the Parliament in Session 
—the destruction of the Legislative Hall, 
end the Public Records of the Province. |

In the passage through the Legislature 
of the Bill, your Excellency’s assent to 
which, in Her Majesty’s name, has been 
made the pretext/or incendiarism, and out
rage little short of treason, every form 
known to the Constitution was complied 
with, and in giving tho Royal Assent to 
that Bill, we recognize Your Excellency's 
compliance with the principles of the Con
stitution guaranteed to us by the faith of the 
Imperial Parliament, upon the union of 
these Provinces.

While we readily admit the right of every 
man to vindicate his honest opinions in a 
firm and constitutional manner, we rejoice 
that your Excellency has not suspended tho 
Constitution in defference to an agitation', 
the tone and character of which we emphat
ically pronounce to have been unwarranted 
by anything which transpired during the 
discussion of the measure either in or out of 
Parliament.

Your Excellency’s conduct in the Admin
istration of tho Government from your arri
val in this Province, has deservedly obtain
ed the confidence of all the lovers of peace, 
order, and Free Constitutional Uovernmént; 
whatever party has been in power, your 
Excellency has ever held tho balance of the 
Constituion with a firm and equal hand, 
giving an admirable example of justice and 
impartiality in the exercise of your Excel 
lency’a high office, under the system of 
Government rightly conceded to us by our 
Most Gracious Sovereign.

We cannot refrain from expressing our 
Admiration of the calm and dignified de
portment exhibited by your Excellency in 
the midst of tho violent and outrageous at
tacks upon your Excellency’s person ; and 
whilo we trust that the well disposed and 
peaceable members of the comAnunity will 
pat themselves into the breach to prevent 
the effusion of blood, we beg to assure your 
Excellency that the late riotous proceedings 
in Montreal meet with the unqualified exe
cration of an overwhelming majority of the 
people of Upper Canada,

We take this opportunity of declaring 
our conviction that to deprive us of tho 
Constitutional System which we now so 
happily enjoy, is the object of those who 
seek the recall of your Excellency, end the 
dissolution of Parliament, and having confi 
dencq in the advisers of your Excellency, 
who are supported by a majority in tho 
Parliament, so lately returned by three- 
fourths of this Province, we feel assured

t TO
Oar Most Gracious Sovereign

y will be eoetained by 
Sovereign.

INQUESTS.

On the 17th ultimo, an icqucsl was held by 
James Willson, gentlemen, one of the Coroners 
for this District, on the body of John Goodberlot 
at his late residence on lot No. 8, in the 2nd 
concession of Fullerton. On the day previous, 
the deceased left home to fall some trees for bis 
cattle ; and not answering to the call at dinner 
time, his wife went to look for him, end found 
him dead upon the concession road, near a tree 
he had failed. It ia supposed his death was oc
casioned by the falling of a branch on his head, 
but as there was not evidence to prove it, the 
jury returned a verdict of—Found dead.

During h thunder storm on Monday the 30th 
ultimo, the house of Patrick Paton, on No. 11 
in the 10th concession of the Gore of Downie 
was struck by lightding. The electric fluid en 
te red between the logs, and passed through the 
brickwork of the chimney, killing John Heron, 
a boy about 12 years of age, without marking 
the body, also knocking down and severely 
scorching Mre. Paton, the mother of the de
ceased. It was fortunate that no further mis
chief was done, as there were about twenty per
sona in the room at the time taking shelter from 
the stormi An inquest was held on the deceas
ed by James Willson, gentleman, one of the 
Coroners for this District on the 2nd inet., when 
the jury returned a verdict of—Died by the visi
tation of God.

EXTRACT OF A PRIVATE LETTER 
FROM MONTREAL.

|,l ia vain—foolish—for the respectable portion 
of the Merchants and citizens of the City of Mon
treal, belonging to the Tory party, to say that a 
" mob” caused all the damage. Its all in ray 
eye and Betty Martin, to allege this. I have 
seen it—I know it,—and now I eay it from my 
knowledge and observation, that very respectable 
men in Mi ntreal were joined with the “ mob. 
That the Hon. Mr. Moffat, and others, whose 
names you have seen, burned the Legislative 
Halle,! do not eay: but at the meetings before; the 
evening the burning happened,—and at the for
ming of the “ British American League,”—and 
the roeetiuge since—whose names do we see ? — 
With whom do the Hon. Mr. Moffat, Mr. Badg- 
ley. Col. Gugy, and Others Consort ? I have 
seen them dine with the rabid population of this 
City—familiarly speak with them—and may 
their conscience# acquit them of any aiding or 
abetting, or advising, in what has happened.— 
That the Seat of Government will be removed, 
who can doubt ? That the commerce of Mont 
red ie destroyed, a Merchant in England can 
best tell. That the Stock of the Atlantic and 
Portland Railroad (a good and flvorite road) 
from Montreal to Ponlond, will be depreciated— 
that no one will invest money in Montreal Bank 
Stock, will be apparent, and that a depression in 
business has already recurred, I know. If ever a 
Mercantile City wished to destroy itself, refer, to 
Montreal and the leading Tory Merchants in it.

SPEECH OF MR. HOLMES IN THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY—Mat 1.

Mr. Holmes said the hon. member who 
had just taken hie seat had offered as • sug
gestion to the Administration an adjourn
ment, in that suggestion he epneurred, but 
regretted the hon. member had not gone 
one step further: had the lion, member re
commended the adjournment to Quebec, 
he for one, would have supported it—for 
Montreal was no longer, he regretted to 
acknowledge it, a fit or proper place for a 
deliberative assembly. The scenes which 
had been enacted the last few days have 
stamped upon the city of Montreal an in
delible disgrace—a lawless and riot on’s mob 
had possession of the city, and Vandalism 
was the order of the day. Public buildings 
had been devoted to destruction and libra
ries burned after the fashion of the barbar
ism of bye-gone days, while private proper
ty and persons were no longer safe—insult 
and outrage wore peramount., Montreal 
would for ages remember its disgrace, and 
its citixens hang their heads for very shame. 
Nothing could relieve them from the damn
ing deep disgrace which had been cast upon 
them. Much had been said in relation to 
the riots—and while some gentlemen on 
the other aide had condemned in strong 
language a resort to violence, he deeply re
gretted to say they had in disapproving also 
advanced excuses. Whilst he readily ad
mitted that some had not participated in 
their palliatory excuses, there were some 
whom speeches tended more to infl ime than 
to allay the excitement; and the ruffians 
who performed these acts of infamy out of 
doors were cucouragod in their violence.— 
The hon. member for Hamilton had more than 
once alluded to him in a sarcastic style—yes— 
he was the party who had answered the gallant 
knight on the accursed evening of the 25th 
April, when he communicated his conviction 
from having that instant returned from his hotel, 
passed through the mob—that a riot was upon 
the eve of breaking out. It was lie who replied 
upon the suggestion of calling out the troops— 
that the party with which he acted were not in 
the habit of calling out troops—that was the 
tactics of the oilier party.

Sir A. McNab explained that he did not say
he knew there would be a riot.”
Mr. Holuks admitted the correction: the hon. 

gentlemen said he believed there would be one— 
and that the riot took place and it had continued 
since, lie believed hon. gentlemen knew a 
great deal more about these riots than they were 
willing to acknowledge. A few minutes ago, 
he hai been called to the Bar of this House ^>y 
one df the most resptable citizens of Montreal, 
and informed that the hon. Mr. Moffatt, Mr. 
Johnston and several other gentlemen (the 
Council of 40 he presumed) just had a meeting 
and it was Resolved that no more rioting should 
take place—thaï every effort would be tried to 
stop all further disturbance and that it was clear 
it would—for was there a man in the City who 
did not see nod feet’ that the mob was actuate^ 
in its very movements by higher authority than 
those who acted ? Was it not clear that if now, 
at the eleventh hour, that influence could allay 
the ferment and restore quiet to the city the 
tyne power mightr and could, if willingly and 

Honestly exerted, have prevented it 7 But the 
effort was the other way: approving smiles of eii- 
c?ar*K<“ment were freely dispensed, by men who 
cfl| themselves and wore the garb of gentlemen, 
ufion every act of violence and blackgnrdiem 
which has disgraced our country, was instigated 
by men who call themselves gentlemen. In his 
desk in the house he had a dozen letters, most 
of them anonymous, it was true, written six or 
seven weeks ago, and all of the most violent 
character—threatening hie life, and warning him 
of destruction, if he voted for the Rebellion Loss

os c
—they werefhè production of enemies or cow 
erde—bni lie had also received warning from 
friend», foreshadowing all that had occurred.— 
Letters with names to them, idverting plainly 
to what had taken place, and convincing him 
now that the whole had been a preconcerted 
scheme, concocted by men who would (Reply 
lament aud hang down in shame their heads 
whenèver the 25th of April was mentioned—nay 
more, he knew one gentleman, whom be had re
spected, who had, after the infamous acts as he 
could prove, were he willing to blast that gentle
men's reputation by divulging his name—ap
proved of nil that was dune and expressed a hope, 
that the torch would be applied to every public 
building in the city. He now saw below the 
Bur, an individual who answered with a laugh, 
when asked if the speeches made on the Champ 
de Mara were not pacific:—” Yee, as pacific as 
to point out a pump, and expresses a hope that 
the object of hatred would not be pumped upon.” 
That gentleman was one of the opponents of the 
ministry, and acted with, and ae one of the par
ty. He further said one speaker had said it was 
his duty to impress on them to abstain from eny 
act of violence. He deprecated violence; but 
it wae also hia duty to remind them they had to 
avenge the cause of these five victime then lan
guishing in the dungeous of the jail.

lie deprecated therefore believed, and 
nothing could obliterate the impression 
from his mind, that not tho dregs of society 
in Montreal, but the tipper orders were the 
ineliga'.ora of all the infamous scenes which 
hid the last few days disgraced the coun
try. The Rebellion Losses Bill was made 
the scapegoat of this disturbance, and the 
changes have been rung to that effect : and 
a vast deal of virtuous indignation had been 
expressed against it—but the true Cause 
and true object had not yet been stated.— 
He was never consulted about tho Rebelli 
on Losses B.ll—be never seen it, nor heard 
of it, till tho programme was laid on the 
table of that House—he was never asked to 
support it ; but he considered tho matter 
deeply—he remembered the misgovernment 
of the country had beqn acknowledged by 
Lord Aberdeen, and other noblemen at the 
head of the Colonial Office—he remembered 
that Lord Sydenham, and Lord Durham be
fore him, had condemned in strong terms 
tho injustice of the Provincial Gouernment, 
and he had tried to understand tho true po
sition of the country. He knew much was 
to be expected from the present Adminis
tration - he knew that measures of vital 
importance to theCommerco of the country 
—the educaton of the people—their rights 
and their liberties, were to be brought for
ward by the Administration, and knowing 
that these measures depended upon the par 
ty With which he acted, he was determined 
to support the Bill. Tho till was made 
the stalking horse of discontent; but the true 
cause was the altered policy of England. 
The departure of the Imperial Government 
from protective to free trade principles.— 
The departure from protection had opened 
a gloomy view to commercial men in Cana
da. And was their-oo escape from it. Did 
people expect England wopld again impose 
a tax on bread, and again reduce her millions 
to starvation to pamper, or protect the in 
tcresl of some few hundred people in Cana
da ? No ; God forbid—he would rather cut 
off his right hand than ask England to starve 
her 25,000,000 for tho purpose of benefit- 
ting a few merchants in Canada. That 
was the true cause of the dissatisfaction, in 
Montreal, long before the Rebellion Loss 
Bill passed, annexation was tilked of freely, 
as the only cure for all our ills. It was 
openly avowed—ask gentleman now in pri
vate, and they would eay so. It was to 
be brought about—it wac their only hope— 
it wae their favourite wish. Some of the 
names of the épeakère on the Champ de 
Mars profess it—they talk of it here and 
and have talked of it elsewhere, ; .but now 
for a purpose—loyalty was the cry/—it was 
too, a flimsy cloak, thrown over the object 
to deceive any one. But disgusting and 
hypocritical as the cry was, it served the 
purpose of the moment. That the Parlia
ment building -was to be assailed, was 
known before tho fatal moment that it was 
so arranged, he felt satisfied, and that all 
the disgraceful scenes of yesterday were 
countenanced by the Tory party, aiding and 
abetting V em, was too evident to any 
rational mind, to need condradiclion or ad
mit of a doubt.

DOINGS IN MONTREAL.

As far as the disturbance has proceeded, 
it has very properly been denominated a 
“ Tory rebellion.” None need sneer at the 
term, for it is, in fact, nothing else. It is 
an opposition to Government and Law, and 
alike denounced by revelation and reason.— 
And what is such an opposition but rebel
lion ? There aFo only two political parties 
in the province—though they may admit of 
a subdivision—namely, Tories, and Refor
mers. Tho mischievous proceedings at 
Montreal could not have been tho work of 
Reformers, for in that case they would 
have been divided against themselves, niid 
hostile to their own measures. Tho Tories, 
therefore must be altogether to blame; and 
wo have been the more particular on this 
point, because some affect to believe, or arc 
so ignoraut as to assert, that a “Tory re
bellion” is ridiculous, and a contradiction in 
terms. Whoever, by unconstitutional 
means, opposes Government, Order, and 
Law, is a rebel, no matter by what other 
name he may be called. / ■

As we anticipated, the war has bcên 
on a small scale, and of a most disgraceful 
character. Abroad, it will be magnified 
into a complete outbreak, if not swelled into 
a total revolution. There appears to be a 
fatality connected with Tory proceedings; 
they cannqt do anything but what has a 
baneful influence on the country at large, 
and the effects of this incendiary demonstra
tion will be felt by the whole Province for 
years to conic.

Now is the time for every loyal mail to 
evince his attachment to the Queen’s re
presentative, and the members of tho gov
ernment. Addresses of respect and confi
dence ought to be got up in every quarter.

James Moir Ferros, editor of the Mon
treal Gazette, E. H. Montgomery, John 
Mack, and Augustus Howard, nephew of 
Chief Justice Robinson, have been arrested 
as ringleaders of tho inob, and committed to 
prison.

Tho Parliamentary business is going on 
in the Bjnsecours Market lltll, and a com
mittee was appointed to endeavour to rc 
place the documents connected with the 
affairs of the House. Sir Allan McN ib 
gave notice that ho would move that the 
destruction occasioned by the mob should 
be the first item to bo paid of tho war 
losses, lie had grumbled about the amount 
of tho Rebellion Claims, and now he would 
swell it perhaps £100,000 more, the res ilt 
of mere vandalism, and throw the payment 
on the country; but this is quite character 
nstic of the party of which he is the head. 
Niagara Mail.

Canada.—Our dates from Montrant era 
to the 18lh; from Quebec, to the I7ik.

The bill to component# Innocent parties 
had passed both branche» of the legislature. 
The opposition continued very eloquent, 
very fierce, and not a little ^absurd.— 
“ Forty -six meetings have held in various 
parts of the province,” sty# the Montreal 
Gazette, “ to express the detestation enter
tained by the inhabit ants of the scheme for 
indemnifying rebels.” JJ propos of the 
bill passing the legislative council, the 
same journal valorouely exclaims :

“Tho rebellion losses iniquity Is now 
consummated by the two branches of the 
legislature. Will the third sanction it ?— 
That is the question. Upon its decision 
hang the opinions of half a million of the 
people of Canada. Let it be signed, and 
the sullen hatred of the Anglo-Saxon will 
brood and brood, until the time come for 
ample restitution. For one thing he will 
thank his French masters—that the day of 
redemption is twenty years off. He will 
look forward to those twenty years as the 
longest—reckoning by events—that Cana
da, in all probability, will ever see. Of this, 
at least, we are most firmly convinced—as 
certain, indeed, as that there are brave men 
in the province—if the debentures are not 
paid before the twenty years, they will not 
be paid at all.”

Now the truth of the matter stands thus. 
There are two active organized parties in 
the field in Canada. The ministerial is 
comprised principally of the staunch old 
liberals, with an addition of some cidevant 
tories, who were bought by Lord Sydenham. 
Tho opposition is composed mainly of old 
torien, with some liberal recuits, who were 
bought by Lord Metcalfe. These facte 
sufficiently indicate that the old party rela
tions have been to a considerable extent 
broken up and new ones contracted. t A 
considerable number of staunch conserva
tives, represented by the Montreal Herald, 
stand aloof from both parties, liberally 
abusing both. The bulk of the French 
population ie with the ministry. The bulk 
of the English population has a grudge 
against the ministerial policy, but has a 
characteristic aversion to violent declama
tion. rashness, and exaggeration. This 
very important class of tho community 
have no great liking to the bill, but neither 
are prepared to follow the tory Celt, Sir 
Allan McNab, into a coalition with frontier 
American “ loafers,” and “ sympathisers,” 
and they have a holy fear of torch-light 

eetings, recommended and patronised by 
the Montreal Gazette. The absurdities of 
the opposition leaders, and itïëfr mobs, have 
given power to this class, and they begin 
to recognise that the present ministers had 
no choice but to carry through this bill, 
which is a legacy left them by their conser
vative predecessors in office. There is 
much sputtering excitement in Canada, and 
it will continue for some time, but there 
will be no fighting, or if, contrary to all 
reasonable expectation, there be, the same 
firm, quiet, sagacious phalanx of English 
settlers who prit down the Mackenzie and 
French rebellions, for which service Sir 

•Allan MfcNab, by dint of vaporing and brag
ging, contrived to gain the credit, will put 
down ibis rebellion too.—London Express.

The Toronto riot has been the means of 
immortalising Alderman Dennison. For 
had it not occurred he would, probably, not 
have had the apportunity of delivering him
self of the heroic and manly sentiment that 
w ore it not for the lato—MacKenzie would 
be a dead man, and that he would have no 
compunction, no squeamishneae, no qualm 
of conscience in doing the. deed. What 
depravity ! No wonder our neighbours 
should watch our political movements with 
more than ordinary interest, under such an 
excited state of things. Alderman Denni
son was cheered, by the rabble in the gal 
lery of tho City Council, for the bravery of 
his utterance, and the sentiment of his 
heart. It was as much as to say, “ now 
bo vs, you have my liberty, to take his 
( Mackenzie'»] life. He deserves to die, and 
that too, at your hands. Assassinate him 
in the darkness of tho night. What I, an 
Alderman of the City, a sworn Conservator 
of the Peace, would do—surely you would 
not scruple to do. You will have my hear 
ty approval in it, and I will absolve you 
from crime.” This we conceive to be the 
only true inference that can bo drawn from 
hie conduct. The Press in the interest of 
that party of which Alderman Dennison is 
a warm ally—behave little better. Thov 
are endeavouring to stir up and arouse the 
very worst feelings of depraved nature—ex
citing to sedition and rebellion. Owing to 
the disturbance made by the Tory Press 
and the violent threats used—all for effect 
in England—our neighbours, ore actually 
led to believe that Cahada is ripe for revoit. 
IIow woefully aro they mistaken. It is 
after all, only a war of words. The Tories 
of Canada, are powerless. Notwithstand
ing the noise and attempt at excitement, 
tho affairs of the country so far a legislation 
is concerned, never were in a more promis 
ing state. Never was there a Session of 
Parliarnsnt, in which so many important 
measures were introduced. Never waf 
there a more factious opposition shown, in 
any previous Meeting of the legislature, 
than that displayed by the ” matignanls" 
in tho minority. Yet Bills for the regula
tion of Trade and Commerce, Municipal 
Councils, an Assessment and Tariff on an 
equitable basis — Education, Emigration, 
Railroads, King'» College—-(thestumbling 
block of preceding administrations,) a bill 
for payment of Jurors—a Bankrupt Law— 
Courts of Justice, and oth^r Bills of impor
tance, have yvended their way thraught va
rious stages in the legislature.

Tho machinery of government would not 
run thus smoothly, if Canada was in the 
disorganized state represented by the Ameri
can Press. We do not think, however, 
that our neighbours would for effect, know
ingly put a false colouring upon tho elate 
of affairs in this country; unless they think 
such men as Alderman Dennison would be 
an acquisition as >vell as an ornament to 
the Republic.,— Bathurst Courier.

BY THIS MORNING S MAIL
Goderich, Friday, May 11, 1819.

Montreal, May 7ih, 1849.
Wc have no mercantile transactions to report. 

Retail prices—Wheat, 4i fid a 4a 9d: Barley, 2» 
a 2b 3d; Pease. 2» fid a 2a 91.

Arrival from Sf.a.—The ship Cambria, from 
Glasgow, with a general cargo to J. It Orr, 
arrived in port this P. M.

Capt. Paynter'a company bf Artillery arrived 
(hia morning from Kingston, en route for Eng
land.

New Police.—The Herald of this mornins 
says, that Government have it In contemplation 
to establish a Police force, under the control of 
the central authority, either in addition to or 
instead of that now under municipal control.

Momusal, May 7.
Tbs Niagara Suspension Bridge Company's 

Bill, and the U. C. arrest of offenders* Bill, wen 
read a third time and passed.

Tbs Huron Mining Company's Bill qpa eon 
eidersd in Committee, and ordered to be engross 
ad.

Some private Bills were reported, and commit
ted.

The House went into committee on the 
Montreal Trinity House Bril, nod apteral 
amendment a thereto,

Mr. Watjp brought in sBril to amend tl e 
Road Laws of Canada. •

Mr. Holmes introduced a Bill to iocorpo 
rate a company for the construction of a 
ship canal, to connect tbn waters of Lake 
Champlain and the St. Lawrence.

On motion of Mr. Sherwood, the order 
for the second reading of the U. C. Division 
Courts Bill was discharged.

The House then went into Commit tee on 
the U. C. Municipal Bill, and after some 
lime spent therein rooe and reported pro
gress.

Tho Speakers of the two Houses arrang
ed, on Saturday, with Moses Hays, for the 
letting of his rooms in Dulhouaie square, for 
ths use of the Legislature, to be entered 
upon next week.

The America arrived at New York Satur 
day evening, at 8} o’clock.

Montreal, May 8th—8 P. M.
Tho Legislative Council met yesterday in 

their new Hall [Hays’ Building.]
The Law of Election Amendment Bill 

was read a third time, and passed.
Tho Upper Consda Mutual Insurance Bill 

and the Winter Roads Bill were read a 2nd 
time. Some other Bills were advanced a

The House then adjourned. '•
An address to the Governor General, on 

tho subject of the recent outrage in thin 
city, was carried in the City Council yester
day, by a vote of 11 to 6, after a wnrrn dis
cussion.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

HURON district. I tfolicè is

hereby given, that the Court, of Oyer*.and 
Terminer and General Gaol' D-livery Wnd of * 
As ize and Ni-i Priu», in and for tho District 
of Huron, will be holden at the Court-House 
in the Town of Goderich on TUESDAY, 
the 18th day of AJay next at the hour of Ten 
o'clock, A. M., of w hich time and place all 
Coroners, Magistrates, Gaolers, and other 
Peace Officers, ere commanded to take no
tice. John McDonald,

Sheriff, Huron. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (

19th April, 1849. $ 2r-lS

(t/^The addrecss of confidence to his Ex
cellency Lord Elgin, has been sgnetl by up- 
wards*of 1,300 of the inhabitants of the 
city of Hamilton. This is a clencher to 
Sir Allan McNab. He ought to resign.— 
Ho certainly wilj never represent this city 

—G lobe.
TEMPERATURE 

Of the month of April at Goderich, as indi-

observations of ths wind and weather.
Dtg. Deg. Wind. Weather.

pril 1 20 48 8. W. Fair.
2 34 47
3 43 54 Cloudy.
4 4J 40 S. E. Rain.
5 32 41 N. W.
i 25 50 South Rain.
7 54 55 Fair.
8 38 45 N. W. Cloudy.
9 34 52 Sooth Fair.

10 42 45 N. W. Rain.
11 28 36 •• «« Fair.
12 29 60 Sonih Rain.
13 31 34 19. W. Snow.
14 20 26
15 17 28
16 22 35
17 2.1 46 South Rain. J
18 27 43 8. W. Snowy
19 31 35 N. W. Fair.
20 26 35
21 30 39
22 28 44 8. W. Cloudy.
23 31 43 Rain.
24 27 34 N W. Snow.
25 31 56
26 *35 43 N. W.
27 35 62 Rain.
28 43 48 N. W. Fair.
29 30 45
30 40 65 South Rain & Thun.

Mean of the Mouth 38.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND >11 kind» of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS- 

SORY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office. Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.

A TEMPERANCE MEETING will b. held 
next Monday Evening (14th inst.) in the 

Wraleyan Church. The R*rfl. JOHN WILL
IAMS and JAMES GRAY will address the 
Meeting. A full attendance is requested.

T. P. DICKINSON, Sec’y. 
Goderich, May 11, 1849.

TEAS ! TEAS ! I TEAS ! ! !

THE Subscriber in returning his moat sincere 
thank» to his friends, and the public, for 

their most liberal patronage, begs leave to in
form them that he ha» jilst IMPORTED a choice 
Lot of TEAS. &c., which he offers for Sale for 
CASH, BUTTER, WOOL. TIMOTHY 
SEED, WHEAT, or any other kind of Produce, 
lower than ever offered here before.

The Subscriber would also intimate that on 
account of ihe very large amount of Debts he has 
standing out, he has closed his Books against all 
Credit till 1850, and all those persons that huv« 
an acCoinl will please call and give their Notes, 
there! y saving costs. Good BUTTER and 
WOOL taken for old Debts.

qJ- QftijfbÜ jW'c'
-oCnbv.'

And FINE SALT for Sale, cheap for Cash.
CHRISTOPHER CRABB. 

OoJerich, May 10th 1819. 2v-nl4

FOR SALE,
THE MAITLAND DllEWKRY 

PROPERTY.
f| MI Improperly consists of----- acres on

the bank of the river Maitland, and on 
the road side leading to Mr. McDonald’s 
Grist Mill, near Goderich. Upon which 
there is a BREVVEIlY with excellent cel
larage, a Malt house and Malt K in, all 
complete. There ia also an excellent site 
for a Distillery on tho lot, and tho owner 
has a right to tho water on the bink on the 
opposite side of'the road which is sufficient 
at all seasons of tho year for three euuh

orks.
For particulars intending purchaser* may 

apply (if by letter postage paid) to
DAVID DON, Goderich.

Goderich, May 1 I, 1849. \2-nl4

R
LIST OF LBTTBBS 

EMAINLNG la the Peat OSes at SiraUeii 
•p to 7ih May, 1848.

Arnold Lawrence 
Allen James 
Barnard Henry, S 
Bine Charles 
Bain Rob»
Bell Ret VV 
Cauaion John 
Crouley Michael 
Culhane Thomas 
Campbell Moors 
Clarke George 
Carey William 
Carragher Peter 
Daquon John 
Dickie William 
Dunamore Joseph 
Fraser WÜliaiq 
Fisbyr John 
Frimer Flallen 
Fennel Sum 
Flotcbel Tho» 
Gallagher Mre 
Gcflerson John 
Grady Michael 
Hill Thomas 
Haughtan Joseph 
fftnnesay iRicliard

Half-Edward 
Johnson William 
Jeffrey William 
Keeiaer Peter , 
Keaiaer Georgs 
Lone Richard 
Mills Andrew 
Madden EHen 
Moore William 
McDermit William 
McCamck John 
McPaddea Andrew 
McEwaa Duncan 
Patterson Peter 
Phelan Jerome 
Parker W H 
Phelan P 
Rankin James 
Roach John 
Robertson Henry 
Ryan John 
Rut'edge Peter 
Smith Jeaaey 
Stevenson William 
Siewart John 
Watte John 
Watson James

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster. 
Stratford, May 7th, 1849.

TO BRICK-MAKERS.
r|MIE subscriber offer» for SALE one of 

Hall’s Patent Brick-making Machine», 
also to RENT a Brick Yard adjoining thj 
Town of Stratford, for such term of yearn 
ae may be agreed on. Also wanted imme
diately upwards of 100,000 well burnt 
bricks. For particulars'apply, (if by letter, 
post-paid ) to Mr. -McÇULLOCH, Stratford. 

Stratford, April 24th, 1849, 2v-nl2-3t

TO LET,
THAT handsome twe-story house, opposite 

the Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 
Wilson 4th, and presently occupied by Mr. Bea

man. It ia large and well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a lage gardea end 
orchard well stocked with excellent fruit tr*ee of 
various descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is deeirone that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on reas
onable terme, either for one or more years, ae mar 
be agreed upon. For farther particular* apply m» 

JACOB WILSON. 
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 52

AL„V
TAKE NOTICE.
those indebted to the late FIRM 

of THOMAS GILMOUR k CO., 
either by Note or Book account, are hereby 
called upon to come forward without delay, 
and settle the eatne with the Subscriber, 
and by so doing they will save the coats of 
collection by an Attorney.

ROBERT MODERWELL.
Goderich, March 23, 1849. £v-7nlf

A TEACHER WANTED
"CIOR School Section No. 3 Tuckcremith, 

and as the school is in a populous lo
cality and well attended, the Teacher may 
calculate on a fair remuneration. None 
but such as aro duly qualified, and possess
ed of a good moral character, and sober 
steady habita need apply.

By order of the Trustee».
ROBERT BELL, Chairman. 

Goderich, April 19,1849. t2-oll

FOR SALE.
LOTS Numbers TWENTY-SEVEN and 

TWENTY-EIGHT in the Eightetaih 
Concession of the Township of Fullerton, Huron 

District. The Land4b well Timbered and Wa
tered. For particulars apply to Messrs. Buchan
an, Harris & Co. Hamilton, or to the subscribe re, 
at their offices in Goderich and Stratford.

STRACHAN & LIZAR8,
Solicitors. Ac.

Goderich. 3rd April, 1849. 2v-n9-ni3

TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Plans and Specifications.,

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of tho' District of Huron, 

and the neighboring District», that he baa

Established himself in Stratford,
and is prepard to give Plan» and Specifica
tions of Public rr Private Buildings, Bridg
es, Mill Dams, fcc. &ic. he., and will take 
the superintendence of such Erection», on 
the most reasonable terms.

Ilia thorough knowledge of hi* profession 
and his practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
anv undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, &lc. Sic. Stratford, C. \V. 
Stratford, March 16th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

To bo Sold or Lot for the Sanson.
¥JALLS Patent Brick Moulding Machine, 

and Tempering Mill,—together with 
Adams’ Revolving Brick Receiver. This 
Machine with a horse and very few hands ia 

| capable of making from 10,000 to 12,000 
1 Stock Brick» per day with ease, superior to 
j those made by the hand. For further par- 
I'ticulars apply to JOHN 11ALDANE, Jr.
I E*q , Goderich, C. W. 2\—nl8

STRAY OX.
STRAYED from the Subscriber Lot No. 
^ 16, 3rd Concession of NVawanash, a 
Black OX nine years old, blind of the. off 
eve with a jjiinblct hole in each horn.— 
Strayed Irotn the owner shout the first of 
April last. A liberal reward will be given 
to any person giving information of said Ox 
where he cau be found.

JOHN GRATTAN. 
Wawanash, Nor. 1111)1846.4 42lf

A. NAYSMITH
IN returning thanks to his friends and mi- 
* merous Customers for tho Liberal Pat
ronage which he has received during the 
past year, begs to intimate that lie ha» ja»t 
received un extensive Assortment 

©7 THUl VÈiSHIEOSY* 
and is ready to Execute nil Orders given to 
him with care and punctuality ns formerly. 

Goderich, April, 13t*i, 1819. 2v-nl0tf

HOUSE TO LET.

FRONTING the Market Place, Latc’y 
occupied as District Officer, and irooie-gup1

diato possession 
ticulars apply to

given., l'Vr farther par- 
tho subscriber.

ROBT. GIBBONS. 
C.Klerich, April 33, 18411. .13 vSMf

WHEAT .1 ihe (iod.rich 
' IV. PIPER. 

Goderich, 30th M.rch, 184».

fiASH FOR 
x > Mills.
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UPPER CANADA-
EDITED BY

THE REV. EGERTON RYEREON, DD.
CHIIKF FUFBKlîlTBZIDRMT OF SCHOOL* J

ASSISTED BY MR. J. GECK HODfilNS. 
rpHE Conductor» of the Journal of Education 
JL purpose to continue its publication for the 

year 1649. Its form will be quarto instead of 
octavo, in order to secure to the subscriber» to 
i« the advantage of newspaper in the place of
pamphlet poet ise. 

In the First Volulist Volume the Conductors have had 
chiefly a fourfold object In view. 1. An exposi
tion of the principle», and provisions and objects 
of the System of Common SchooMn Upper Can
ada. 2. The qualifications, obligations end 
mutual relation» and duties of Trustees. Fa re ms 
and School Teachers. 3. The importance of 
Normal School Instruction for the elevation of 
Common. Schools of the eountry. 4. The im
portance and great advantage» of a thorough, 
Christian, Common School education to the 
several classes of our indjstrious population.— 
While the subjects which have given character 
to the First Volume of this Journal will not he 
lost sight of, another lea'ding object of the Se
cond Volume will be 8CI1QOL ARCHITEC
TURE : for the elucidation of and improvement 
of which the Conductors have already procured 
several Engravings, and have taken s'epe to pro
cure others; and io the course of the year, they 
purpose to give engravings of «II the best nri'l 
most suitable PLANS OF SCHOOL-HOUSES, 
(with accompanying .explanation»,) which have 
been recommended by school authorities in the 
neighbouring States; and also, if possible, En-

Sravings ofthe aeries of plans of Common School- 
ou ses which have been adopted and recom
mended by tho Educational Committee of Her 

Majesty’s Privy Council in England. The En
gravings will exceed it* number the months of 
the years, and will themselves be worth the sub
script^ price of the volume.

Another object of the Second Volume will be, 
to explain any modifications which may be made 
in the School law in connexion with its present 
provisions.

A third and prominent object of the Second 
Volume will be, the exposition of the means 
necessary for carrying into effect provisions 
which will doubtless shortly be made by the 
Legislature foi the establishment of COMMON 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES; and on the section of 
books for that purpose by the Board of Educa
tion, short reviews and characteristic notices of. 
them will be given in the Journal, together with 
the best and cheapest modes of procuring them, 

We hope also to find room in the Second 
Volume for some accounts and notices of 'he 
systems of public instruction and educational 
movements of other countries, both European 
and American, as well as for some articles of 
miscellaneous literature, such as will be specially 
entertaining and instructive to young persons.— 
But the educational wants of Upper Canada will 
first command attention, and determine the 
character of the Journal of Education,

The Conductor» respectfully and earnestly 
solicit the continued and active co-operation of 
District Superintendents, Clergymen, and other 
School officers and friends of Education in pro!J 
curing and forwarding subscription». No part 
of the subscriptions will be applied to remune
rate the labour of editing the Journal ; but the 
whole will be expended in defraying expenses 
incurred ia connexion with its publication.

Terms:—Five shillings per annum, in ad’ 
vence ; and no subscription will be taken for 
leas than one year. District Councils ordering 
one copy for the Trustee» of each School Sec 
lion -in their District, or any number, not leas 
than fifty, will be supplied at three shillings and 
nine pence per copy for the year.

QZT All communication» to be addressed to 
Mr. Hodgine, Education Office, Toronto; and 
all letters not containing remittances, must be 
post-paid.

•e* Complete sets of the First Volume well be 
furnished to partie» wishing to obtain it, at Five 
Shillings per copy.

Education Orrcr, Î
Toronto, December, 1848. S 48

THE GENESEE FA KM Ell.
Ji Monthly Journal of .Agriculture, Horti

culture and Rural Affaire. Volume 10
—For 1849. 

rglHE Publisher of the Farmer gratefully 
A acknowledge» the receipt of numerous 

liata of nefw subscriber», from all, parts of 
the country, during the paat month. The 
encouragement bestowed upon the enter
prise, by tte Patron» and the Prêt», since 
the publication of the January number, is 
most gratifying—and proves that the work 
Is considered the cheapest and beat Agricul
tural and Horticultural Magazine ever of
fered to tho AmericaiuPublic. Post-Mas
ters, Agents and other prominent Friends 
of Improvement, are entitled to especial 
thanks for the generous and noble exercise 
of their influence in behalf of the work — 
If each of tho scores of new subscribers 
that wo are daily receiving will also lend 
their kind offices to extend its circiiation, 
tho Farmer will have Fifty Thousand Sub- 
teribere before the 1st of May next—which 
would enable us to make it, in every respect 
tho Patera Agricultural Journal of the 
United Stales.

Tho January number ia universally pro
nounced tho most beautiful Farmer's Jour
nal yet issued in this country—while its 
contents, to say the least arc equal to those 
of any of its contemporaries. And the 
February number, already published, is 
certainly not inferior, and probably more 
intorresting than the former. The two 
numbers are illustrated with about Forty 
F.ngravinge, including a steel-plate Por
trait.

Kich number of the Farmer will contain 
SI Royvl Octavo Pages, Title Pago and 
Index at the closo of the year—making a 
beautiful volume ot several hundred pages, 
compfetc for the Library.

TERMS—Invariably in Advance—as 
follows : Single Copy, 60, Cents. Five 

<4>pie* for #3, and any greater number at 
the eatne rate, if directed to individual».— 
Ifdirected to one person, eight copies for 
three Dollars, and any aditional number at 
tho same rate. Tho entire volume sent to
ill subscribers.

Tho work ia so cheap, and contains so 
much valuable matter mi all subjects con
nected with Agricultural Horticulture, 
Gardening, &L--, that every farmer, mechanic 
and professional men who owns or cultivate? 
a rod of ground can well afford, to become 
a snbscribcr*

The January and February numbers have 
been Stereotyped, so that we ran supply 
them to all new subscribers. We there 
fore hope that all disposal to aid in extend
ing the usefulness of the Farmer will con 
tinuo to receive and forward subscriptions— 
remitting according to our club terms.

Subscription money, if properly enclosed 
and mailed, nny be sent (post-paid or free) 
at tho risk of the publisher. Addressed to 

D. D. T. MOURE, Rochester, Y. N.

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscriber have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 
York, wficre they ore ready to supply orders 

to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Erase 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters, and warranted to be unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to euit the 
times. All "the type furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also. 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat-

Composition Rollers east for printers, 
(t/* E nters of Nf*w>= papers wh.o will 

buy three times as much type ae their bills 
amount to, may give them hove six months* 
insertion in 4heir papers, and send their 
papers containing it t.» the Subscribers.

COf KCKOFT 6t OVEREND 
A*o 78 .inn Street JYetc York. 

December 7th 1617. m15

DISSOLUTION

OF COPARTNERSHIP.
Zl'HE Copartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, of (raoiHng ami Lmc as ter, innkeep
ers,) is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

The business will be continued, ajid ai 
outetunding accounts due by and to the 
iirtnw.ll be settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 6th Sept., 1818. 32tf

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted -to BREWSTER 
k SMART, through the agency ol 

the Subscriber, are requested to settle their 
accounts immediatly either with him or 
lyith Mr. Goorgo Frazer, Goderich, and 
save coats.

J. K. GOODING. 
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1848. 32tf

(it)OF RICH,~C. IF.
30th November, 1846.

FOR SALE bv the Subscribers,
BARRELS OF LAKE HURON 

HERRINGS,
For which Produce will be taken in 

payment. M. B. SEYMOUR k CO.

FOR SALE, .[
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in tho 
township of Colbornr, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There ia a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 80 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running streams of water 
through tho Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing ; -a small orcharp about the Frame 
House, and a first rate Well inthe cellar.

The price of this desirable property is 
£650 currency. For particulars apply to 

Meeara. STRACHAN k LIZARS, 
Solicitors, Weat-atreet. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

r^ASH FOR WHEAT at the Goderich 
V Mille. W. PIPER.

Goderich, 30lb March, 1849. 2v-n8tf

VF THE
LIST

SUCCESSFUL NUMBERSO which Drew the Principal PRIZES 
Thoe. Dark’s Lottery, 1st May, 1849.

1. Sleigh......................................
2. Double Harases, !(£7 10s.)
3. Horses, . . .
4. Boar,
5. Watch, , ;
6 Sow, ....
7. Single Sleigh,
8. Nick Yoke, (5s.)
9. Carriage, - .

10. Whipple Trees, (10s.)
11. Whipple Trees, (15s )
12. Wagon, :
13. Fanning Mill,
14. Neck Yoke, (1 Os )
15. Saddle, Bridle, dee. 884
16. Mare.......................................................... 584
17. Cutter, t 999
18. Buggy........................................................846
19. Fanning Mill. ... £04
20. Harness, (£5.) ... 638
21. Harness, (13.) ’. • 385
22. Guo, . . .v* 136

* *. • v2-n!3

BY A V. TH OX IT. Y.
Sheriff's Sale of Land.

UtillON DISTRICT, ) pr virtue of a 
To Wit : $ "writ of Fieri

Facias issued out of tho District Court of 
the Huron District, against the Lands and 
Tenements of i lenry Darlington, Richard 
Darlington and Robert Darlington, at the 
suit of the Bank of Upper Cauada, Î have 
'Seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
to thq said Henry Darlington, Richard Dar
ling* oh, and Robert Darlington, the follow- 
ing property, viz.; Lots number 2, 3, and 4, 
on the seventh Concession,, Eastern Divi
sion, of the Township of Colborne, each 
containing 100 acres of Land, which I shall 
offer for sale at the Court House,1 in the 
Town of Goderich, on Thursday the £8th 
day of June, 1849, at the hour of Twelve 
o’clock, noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriffs Office, Goderich, (
28th March, 1849. < v2-n8tf

IMPORTANT
TO travellers.

fTlHE Subscriber having leased that well- 
-*- known: and. commodious TAVERN 
STAND, in the Township ot Iiay, S3 miles 
from Goderich on the London Road, lately 
occupied by Mr. James Gordon, begs leave 
to intimate to his friends and the traveling 
public in general, that he has opened an 
Inn on the promses for the accommodation 
of travellers. And as he*intends to con
duct it on the most respectable principles 
and to spare neither labour nor expense in 
ministoring to tho comfort of those who 
may patronize him, he hopes to merrit and 
obtain a share of tho public favor.

DAVID GUNN.
N. B.—There is good Stabling on the 

premises, and teamsters and others may 
depend on every necessary attention being 
paid to their hoyscs. D. G.

Goderich, Jan. 21th, lSyS. 51 tf

Sheriff's Sale of I .and.
HURON DISTRICT, ? T» V virtue of a 

To wit : £ Writ of Fieri
Fac'as, issued ont of the District Court of 
the Huron District, against the Lands and 
Tenements of Cyme McMillan, at the suit 
of Joseph Miller, I have seized and taken in 
Execution as belonging to the said Cyrus 
McMillan, the following property, viz.:— 
Town Lot number 6, North side of West 
street, or running number 995, Town of 
Goderich, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on 
Thursday the 21st day of June, 1849, at 
Twelve o'clock, noon.

J. McDUNAD, Sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, t
21st March, 1849. $ 2v-n8tf

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT, ( |>Y virtue of a 

To Wit: ( O writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty's Huron 
District Court, and to mo directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar
lington, at the suit of Robert Park; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in 
the Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for sale*at 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
Shkhuk e Omen, l 

Goderich, 14th August, 1843- > 3mJ9

0t)triffa Belt of Canto.
HURON DISTRICT, ) DY virtue of four 

To Wit t \ " write of Fieri 
Facias, issued ont. of Her Majesty’s Court 
of Qumo's ♦ Bench, end to me directed 
agsinst the Lande and Tenements of Julia 
Ann Kippcn and Amelias XV. Kippen at the 
respective suite of Rose Robertson, Robert 
Moderwell, John Stracban, gentleman, one, 
etc. and James Clouting ; and also'by virtue 
of two write of Fieri Foetus, issued out of 
Her Majesty’s Huron District Court, and 
to me directed against the Lands end Ten
ements of Julia Ann Kippen and Ameliua 
W. Kippen at the respective suits of Robert 
Parke and J"«hua Callaway. 1 have seized 
and tajeen in Execution the following pro
perty as belonging to Ameliua W. Kippen, 
one of the above Defendants a part or por
tion of Block G. in the Township of Cul- 
born#*, Western Division, Huron District, 
containing two hundred acres of Land ; 
which Lande I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House, in the town of Goderich on 
Tuesday the 20ih day of March next, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. MCDONALD, Sheriff H. D, 
Siiriff’s Office, *(

Godorichj 18th December, 1848. > 47td 
The above Sale of Land is postponed 

until Friday, the First day of June, 1849.
J. MCDONALD, Sheriff,

Huron District. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >

19th March, 1849. $

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
, ? T1Y virtue of a Writ 

S JDof Fieri Facias, is-
IJURQN DISTRICT,

To Wit :
sued out ofthe District Court of the Huron Dis
trict. against the Lands and Tenements of Rich
ard Darlington, at th? suit of Ross Robertson, 1 
have seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
to the said Richard Darlington, LOT Number 
FOUR in the Seventh Concession, Eastern Di
vision, Township of Colborne, containing 100 
Acres of Land, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on Sat
urday the 7th day of July, 1849, at the hour ôf 
Twelve o’clock noon.

JOHN MCDONALD, Sheriff,
Huron District.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, ?
7th April, 1949. ( 2v-nl0-tf

STRATFORD IIOTÇL.
SA AC MAY» informs his friends and the 
public, that he has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at tho East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on his part to pro
mote the comfort and convenience of hie 
guests.

I. M. flatters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

EXHIBITION
OF FARM STOCK

PRODUCE, DOMESTIC MANUFAC
TURES, Ac. Ac. *e.

J» fk Hero* DiutriU Agriculture twit,

An exhibition m cattle, seeds,
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, See. 

Ac., will be held et GODERICH, on Toeeday 
the 25th .1 September next, when t he following 

PREMIUMS WILL BE AWARDED. 
HORSES.

For the Best Brood Mere and Foal..,. £l 10 0
2nd................................................... 1 OT O
3rd.....•••••*«»•»**••»•*•

For the best Two year old Filly..,
2nd.............................
3rd.................................... ..

For the best Two year old Colt.,
2-»d..........................................
3rd..........................................

For the best Span of Farm Horses
2nd........................................
3rd........ ;.........«...................

CATTLE.
For the Jbest ' Milch Cow (which shall

have had a calf in 1849)................ 1 0
2nd.................................................... 0 15
3rd...............  ,...0 10

For the beat Two year old IJeifer.,.. ..0 15
2nd...........................   0 10
3rd..........................  0 7

For the best yearling Heifer..."...........0 10
2nd.................................................... 0 7
3id.................................................... 0 5

For the beat Bull.................................   1 5
2nd.......................*.......................... 1 0
3rd .... .....................  0 15

For the beat Yoke of VVorking Oxen.... 1 0
2nd.................................................... 0 15
3rd.................................................... 0 1»

For the best Three year old Steers... < .0 15 
2nd..................  0 10

flirti rti iiiH, ■
RVfr-nt'H'W*'

7E8ETABLE UFE fllll
PHŒNIX BITTERS

foe foseem whéeh Itoy ptvtoss So —w» has iSsësfoS foe
meat practice of iwBsg not oehr aaaaecmry, tort unwor
thy of them. They are heows by their fruits ; their peéi 
works testify fat them, and they thrive act by tha/aHhof

........0 15
.........1 0
........ 0 15
........ 0 10
........ 1 0
........ 0 15
........ 0 10
.....1 10
........ 1 0
....... 0 15

3rd . . ..0 7 
....0 10 
....0 7 
....0 5 
....1 0 
,...» 15 
...0 10

For the best Two year old Steers
2nd........................... ...........
3rd..................... ....................

For the best Fatted Ox...............
2nd ... ..5.
3rd ................... .. ....

For the beat Fatted Cow or Heifer ... 1 0
2nd.... ........................................... 0 15
3rd ......................  0 10

SHErP AND HOGS.
For the beet Ram ...'.........................  1 0

2nd..............  0 15
\ 3rd..........>-...............................  ...0 10

For the best Ewep(pen of 2) having rai
sed a Lamb each in 1849................   1, 0

Robkrt Parke, l

HURON HOTEL FOR SALE.

THE Snbsribcr having nearly completed 
his improvements on tho HURON 

HOTEL, and bemg desirous of giving up 
business in that line, gives notice that he 
ia willing to dispose of the entire premises 
on reasonable terms. Aa a lintel, the pro
perty ia a most eligible investment, be.ng 
surpaasciL or perhaps, equaled by no no in 
the District, cither for extent of business 
or accommodation. Stabling, sheds, Hay
lofts, kc., kc., are all on an extensive 
ecalo. The House is large, substantial, 
commodious, and well furnished, and will 
be sold with all its furniture and appurte
nances at a fair value. One-thrd of the 
purchase money will be required doicn, and 
liberal time will bo given for the remainder- 
In the meantime.

The proprietor bogs leave to intimate to 
hia friends, customers and the public ^gene
rally that tho late improvements and addi
tions which ho has made have rendered the 
Huron Hotel capable of yielding very 
superior accommodation, and of giving 
general satisfaction, ami in returning his 
honest thanks for past favors, wishes to 
assure tho public, that while ho remains 
proprietor, no labor nor expense shall be 
wanting in conducing to tho comfort and 
entertainment of those who may be die 
posed to patronise his house.
‘ JAMES GENTLES.

N. B__ An experienced and attentive
Hostler is always in attendance.

Goderich, April 0, 1819. v2-nf)-3in

Upper Canada Rebellion Losses.

Richard Darlmgtox. $ 
ffj1 The Mbove said of Lands is postponed 

until the first of February, 1849.
joh.n McDonald,

Sheriff H. D.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, (

20 th November, 1848. ) 43 id

05^Thc above sale otliands is postponed 
until the first day of April, 1949.

john McDonald,
Sheriff II. D.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, ?
January 29th, 1849. \

Robert Park, ) The above Sain 
vs. >is postponed till

Richard Darlixotox ) Friday, the First 
day of June, 1949.

J. McDonald, Sheriff, h. p.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, f 

March 24th, 1849. S

THE Subscribers io returning thanks to the 
public for the liberal share of patronage 

they have enjoyed since commencing business, 
Beg to intimate that they have-now op hand ai.d 
are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, and box stoves plough castings, 
fire grates, fanning mill castings,smut machines, 
and every other article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be happy to sell oa the 

«most reasjbnatde terme for qash.
G. M. & Co., having made extensive altera

tions and improvements in the finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by ihe introduction 
of self-acting machinery, are now enabled to 
execute all orders with which they may be 
entrusted for the supply of thrashing machines, 
grist and saw mills gearing and every other dia- 
cription of machinery, on the most scientific and 
economical principles,and with the greatest faci- 
ity and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that as the lowest-cash price will in future he
charged for all goods manufactured at their qatab* 
liehment, their credit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. T^yy would also 
request, that all those indepted to them either by 
note or account, will come forward immediately 
and settle their respective debts, or they will be 
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

G. MILLER & Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15th, 1848.

Receiver (ieneraVs Office, 
Montreal, 12th March, 18-19.

PUBLIC I NOTICE ia hereby given, that 
Claiments for Rebellion Lessee in 

Canada West,, wh# have not applied to, and 
received payment of thoir Claims from tho 
respective Agents ofthe Bank of Montreal, 
in tho several districts aa heretofore notified 
will from and after tho first day of JunoTn All idiom it may Chilea n.

LL parlons arc hereby warned again.! j next, bo neeoaa-atoj In apply for payment 
purchasing a Promissory" N^TK given.) of tho same, either parson,»y by duly

POSTIW.yEME.XT.

Sheriff’s Sale of Laud.
HURON DISTRICT, ) IJ Y virtue of a 

To- II it: \ -■-* writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Ilor Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to mo directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Gavin Hamil
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloway, I hi vu 
seized nnd taken in Execution, Park Lot 
number one, on the North side of Melbourne 
Street, nnd Lot number forty, on the East 
side of Wellington street in tho town of 
Albert, which Lands I shall offer tor sale on 
Saturday, the 25th day of November yie.xt, 
at tho hour of 12 o'clock noon, at tho Ctiuri 
lioueo in the town of Goderich.

j. McDonald, sheriffn. d. 
Sheriff’s Office, /

Goderich, 15th August, 1848.} 3m29

JosiiOa Calloway, )
rs. >

Cms Hamilton. )
Q7* The above sale of Land* ii postponed 

until the firet day of fVbniHiy, 19 W.
joh.n McDonald.

Sheriff 11. D.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ?

43 tJ

by mil to O.viii Hamilton, as I can prove 
mat I never received any value fur the same.

JOHN FERGUSON. 
XVitneee—Joh.v Bionner.
Unjoiich, 13th April, 1819. Sv-n 10-31

appointed Attornice, to the Parent Bank 
this city.

fSigned,) S. M. VIGER,
U. M. R. G.

S—12

20ill November, 1848.

Joshua Calloway, )
rs. >

Gavin Hamilton. )
ft7»Tho nbnvo sale of Lands is postpon

ed until the first day of April, 1819.
JOHN McDON ALD, 

Sheriff!!. D.
Sheriff's Officr, Godrrich, ?

January 29th, 1849. i 62td
Joshua Calloway,) The above Sah of 

vs. > Lands is postponed
Gavin Hamilton. ) till Friday, the Fitst 
day of June, 1849.

J. MCDONALD, Sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriff Office, {
Goderich, 241 h March, 1849. >

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
r|MIE Partnership heretofore existing at 
•* Gfdcrich and Harpurhcy, in thm Dis

trict, under the name of Thomas Gilmour 
k Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay their respective accounts or notes 
to Robert Moderwell, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
paid Robert Moderwell, by whom the busi
ness will hereafter he continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR. 
ROBERT MODERWELL. 

Goderich, Huron District )
February 20, 1849. \ 2-3

F OH SALE.
rpiIETIUCK COTTAGE and Lot run 

ning No. 562, in the Town of Goderich, 
formerly in the possession of Henry O’Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited for a small family, has a spacious 
wood shed, stable, kc., good well of water; 
the garden contains several choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required down,—the remainder in 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Ratlenbury of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1818. 30tf

NOTICE.
rriHE Subscriber having RENTED the 
* WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to tho Messrs. Davenport, of this place, 
has established himself ns a 

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1819. . 2v-7ntf.

2nd....................................................0 15
3rd .................................................. .0 10

For the beat Ram Lamb........................0 10
2nd.....................................  0 7
3rd....................................................0 5

For the beat Ewe Lamb.........................0 10
2nd...................................................0 7
3rd....................... :..........................0 5

For the beet Fat Wethers........................0 10
2nd.................................................... 0 7
3rd.....................................................0 5

Beat Boar................................................1 0
2nd.........................................  0 15
3rd ............................................. ~..0 10

For the beet Bow (shall have bad pigs in
1849).............................................1 0
2nd........ ............................   0 15
3rd.................................................... 0 10
GRAINS. SEEDS AND DAIRY.

For the Beat 10 bushels Fall Wheat 3 0
2nd . . .25
3rd . . 1 10

For the beet 4bushel» Bpring Wheat 1 10
2nd . . .15
3rd . . . 10

For the best 2 bushels Rve . 1 0
2nd . . . 0 15
3rd . . . 0 10

Fer the best 2 bushels Barley 1 0
2nd . . . 0 15
3rd . . . 0 10

For the best • bushels Oats . 0 15
2nd . . . 0 10
3rd . . .07

For the best 2 bushels Pees • 0 15
2nd . . . 0 10
3rd . . , 0 7

Fee the best bushel Timotny . 0 10
2nd . . . 0 7
3rd . . . 0 5

Fee the best 2 bushels of €orn(ie cob,) 0 10 
2nd . . . 0 7
3rd . . . 0 5

For ihe best 50 lbs. Pelt Butter 0 15 i 
2nd . . 0 10 i
3rd . . . ♦ 0 7 t

For the beat 40 lbs. Cheese 0 10 <
2nd . . . 0 7 i
3rd . . . 0 5 1

For the best 25 Iba. #f Maple Sugar 0 10 I 
2nd . . 0 7 l

BOOTS.
For beet acre of Turnips 0 15 I

2nd . . . 0 10 I
3rd . . 0 7 1

For the beat acre of Potatoea 1 0 l
2nd 0 15 l
3rd * . . 0 10 I

For the best 1 acre of Carrots 0 10 I
2nd . . 0 7 1

For the beat $ acre of Beet» 0 10 I
2nd 071

MANUFACTURES.
For the best 10 yards Domestic made

Cloth . 0 15 (
2nd . . . 0 10 (
3rd . 0 7 (

For the best Pair of do Blankets 0 15 (
2nd 0 10 (
3rd 0 7 6

For the beet 10 yards Domestic made 
Flannel . . 0 15
2nd 0 15
3rd .... 0 7

The Above Manufactures to be from the Farm 
of the Competitor, and of the growth of the pro-

Rules of the Exhibition.
“*1 Any Farmer within the District, not a 
Member of this Society, by paying a donation of 
One Pound, shall be entitled to compete for any 
Premium.

2 All Subscribers in arrear to the Society, 
who may wish to exhibit anything at the Show, 
are to pay the Treasurer the sum of Ten Sbil 
lings. On or before the 15th of August ; all others 
to he admitted on paying the usual sum of Five 
Shillings.

3. All Subscribers having paid the Subscrip
tion, and only such, to be entitled to compete.

4. All Stock Exhibited shall have been the 
bona fuie property of the Exhibitor a month be
fore the Show, and all other articles shown must 
have been pro luced on the Farm of the Exhibitor

5. All Subscription» to be paid on or before 
the lOlh day of August next.
,6 All Competitors lor prizes must give the 

Secretary notice of the description of Stock and 
Produce they intend io« show, on or before 4 
o’clock, p. m., the 24th of September.

7. All Stock and Produce to be on the Show 
Ground by 9 o’clock ol the day of the Show. 

ICTThe Society’s PLOUGHING MATCH 
ill take piece es usual in October.

R. O. CUNINGHAME, Sec’y. 
Goderich, 24th March, 1849.

tf ASTHMA. ACÜTM and CHRONIC RMEVMATIBM, 
APFLCrtONB Of the BLADDER end KIDS RJ 8. 

BILIOUS FBVBBS k LIVER OOMFLAlVTS.—
Is the eeatii sad west, where those djssasw toe veil, they will 

be found Invaluable. Plantera, farmers, and others, who oeee-= 
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without them. 

BILIOUS CHOLIC, mod BEROVS I s—sim. MiLBB.
0 coBiirasKBa. colds * coughs, cuol’c.

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success to this disease.
CORBUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.
OYIFBTBZA. Wo person wtbttos disU-ing dto

esse, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS af the Bkin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU• 

LESCY.
FIVER and A GI B. For this srmirge ./the wes

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, aad 
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system enlyect le r 
return of ihe disease- a mire hy these medicines is permanent.-1 
THY THEM. SB SATI8FIK0, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OBNSBALDEBILITY,
UOUT, GIDDINESS, QRAVEL. HEADACHES. Sf S9€rp 

kind, INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA
TISM. IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE. LOSS t APPE
TITE.
LITER COMPLAINTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
UKltCIlUIAL DISEASE!.—
Never foils to eradicate entirely all ihe efli-cle of Mercury iul- 

nitelv sooner than the most powerful preparation nf Sareaitsrilln.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS of all kindt, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. 
PALPITATION ofthe HEART, PAINTER'S GJIOUC,
FXLBfl, Tlw original prnptiafnr of three med wanes 

wss cured of Piles of M years standing by Ihe use of these Life 
Medicines stone.

PAINS in tho head, side, buck, limbs, joints and organs.
HIIKUNATIH M. Ttsise afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief try the Lifo Medicines.
ftUBII of BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY. 

SALTRIIEUM. SWELLINGS,
gnnoriil.*. KINO’S BVtL, lata

worst forms, ULCERS, of every description.
W O R M B t of all kinds, are efloriually espelled by 
esc Medicines- Parents will ito well In administer them when

ever their existence is suspected. Relief will he certain.

TUB LIKE FILLS AND PHIKMX BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove ill dieeue from the system.
A *«i. iri.t -m w.«. th. LIFE PILLS eod

P K ŒM IX BITTERS beyo»d lit. rr«:, of comp.- 
tilion iuHie eslimaliou of every patient.

The genuine of rheee medicines erenow |>et op In white 
wrappers end label*, together with a pamphlet, tolled 
“ Moffat's Good Samaritan,” containiug Inc directions, Ac, 
cn which is a drawing of Qrudviy from Well street to per 

by which strangers vKhiog Hie city can very easily 
Tira wrappers and Samaritans are copyrighted, 

therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can 
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, and do not 
buy those with ticUow wrappers; bat if you do, be setiaSed 
that they come direct from ui, or dost touch theta.

1L7" Prepared aad sold by
sb. WXZ.X.XAM b. norriT,
33» Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS, ^ 
Sole fjgf af.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

NOTICE,

IS HEREBY given that E. II. MARL 
TON of Goderich, hath by indenture of 

astigtnent, dated third day of April, 1849, 
assigned all his Personal estate whatever to 
I. Rut ten bury of Goderich, upon trust, for 
the equal benefit of himself and all others, 
the creditors of the said E. V. Marlton, 
who shall execute the said iodt iro duly 
executed by tho said E. II. Marlton.

Dated this 5th day of April, 1849. v2-n9

mwwmK.
CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY, 

or o«y.m as» xirrxRTAisise irowiedai. 
Edited by Robert Chambers, author af Cycle* 

pedia of English Literature : With Elegant 
illustrative Engravings. Price 25 cents per

Gould, kindall dt Lincoln are
happy to annoaacs that they have comple

ted arrangements with Mettra. Chambers, af 
Edinburgh, for the re-peblication, ia semi
monthly cumbers, of Chambers Miscellany.

The design of the Miscellany ia to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, instructive,and 
entertaining reading, and to bring all the aids of 
literatnre to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correct views on 
important moral and social questions—suppress 
every epeciee of strife and savagery—cheer the 
lagging and desponding, by the relation of tales 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 
—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give n zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad and lyrical poetry—in ehori, to 
furnish an unobtrusive Iriend and guide, a lively 
fireside companion, as far aa that object can bo 
attained through the instrumentality of books.

Thr universally acknowldged merit* of the 
CvcLorxDiA or Euglish Literature, by tho 
same author, connected with its rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publisher» full confidence in the 
real value and entire success of the present

The publication baa already commenced, and 
will b* continued semi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num
ber will be furnished with a till* page and table 
of contents, thus forming s beautifully illustra
ted volume of oyer 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. The whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see an American issue of tbia 
publication, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It ia an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by Ihe good taste which has been 
shown in nil the publication» of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It unites the useful and the enter
taining. We hope it» circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
ao long been too widely circulated.

ITT This work can be sent by mail to any part 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Six Dollars will pay for the entire 
woik. This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL * LINCOLN, 
Publishers, Beaton.

NOTICE,
flMIE Subscriber having LEASED, for 
* the term nf Twenty year., the Proper

ly on tho North aide of the Market Square, 
at preaent occupied by Theodore Reid, Eeq. 
wiehee to intimate to thoee who wish to 
avail themselves of an ELIDIBLE SIT
UATION for BUSINESS, that he will 
Lrasr BUILDING SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Yeire, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich, March RS, 1848. tr-n8tf

£l)c fjuron Signal,
II FRUITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MÀCQUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OrriCB MARKET-SqUARB, GODERICH.

Book and Job Printing, executed with 
neatieae nnd dispatch.

Terms op thk Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pencr with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it hia advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the Country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

UT AH letters addressed to the Editor must be 
poet paid, or they will not be taken out of tht 
post office

„ TERMS or ADTXRTISIXe.
Six lines and under, first insertion,.... £0 2 A

Each subsequent insertion...............  0 0 7|
Ten Hues and under, first insertion,.... 0 9 4

Each aubeeqnent insertion,...... 00 10
Over ten lines, first insertion, per lilt, 0 0 4

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1
IT A liberal diaconat mpde to thoas who 

advertise by the year.
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